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Ro11nd One goes to · 1zz~
By Joh Becker

Challenger Richard Izzo narrowly
edged out incumbent Brian McLaugh·

lin in the District 9 City Council
preliminary election-the first time
that an incumbent has been beaten
since district representation began in
1983. Izzo has run against McLaugh·

lin twice previously; he lost by
800 votes in the 1985 race. Tuesday's
victory, however slim, gives Izzo a
strong position and momentum going
into the final six weeks of the now
two-man campaign.
Izzo tallied 2,097 votes to
McLaughlin's 2,090 in unofficial Election Department results. Izzo won

Ward 22, including much of Brighton,
by about 200 votes, while McLaugh·
lin won Ward 21, which includes All·
ston, by about the same amount. Paul
Creighton placed a strong third with
1,265 votes; newcomer Brian Rielly
garnered 255 votes, and Aramis
Camps received 102 votes in his second try for the council.

_The deciding factor in the November race may well be the substantial
chunk of votes that went to Creighton on Tuesday. Creighton waged a
strong third candidate campaign,
drawing on his 16 years of work with
the Allston Brighton Area Planning
Action Council and agreselvely attacking both of his major opponents.

McLaughlin: down but not out.

Izzo: the challenger makes good. On bis third try for the dletrict eeat, Richard Izzo edged out Brian McLaugh·
lln by eeven votee ln the prellmlnary election. The ftnal decision oomee on November 3.

McLaughlin said Tuesday that
Creighton-whose views on the issues
tend to be more progressive than
those of Izzo-had pulled votes from
him, and that he would be working
bud 116 •f ...,. of those voten back
into his camp.
Others-including some at Creight·
on headquarters on Tuesday when the
results came in-felt that the Creight·
on votes were votes against the sta·
tus quo. If so. those voters displeased
with the current councilor might
switch their votes in November not to
McLaughlin but to Izzo.
At Izzo's Oak Square headquarters
on Tuesday night, family, friends and
workers were jubilant over their
victory.
continued on page 11

Flynn looks for _a mandate on agenda
By John Becller
The results of this week's prelimi·
nary election leave little doubt 'i n
many minds as to where Ray Flynn
will be for the next four years-in City
Hall behind the mayor's desk.
Flynn sat at that desk recently to
talk with the Citizen Item about the
election, his agenda and the office of
mayor- an office that he would like to
keep for a while.
"I love my job," says the 48-year·
old South Boston native and first·

term mayor, who is widely-favored to
win reelection this November, but he
cautioned that he would only stay in

his position as long as he still had the
"enthusiasm" he now has.
"I won't want to be may~r forever,"
he said in reply to a question about
future aspirations, implying that he
might have enthusiasm for an office
at the State House at some unspeci·
fled future date.
Right now, though, the State House
is a source of "frustration" for Flynn.
continued on page 13
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BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Two.Eggs & Toast &[ortugu~ese:ausage

NEWSBRIE~S

Coffee

$2.00

-:

only at

CAPTAIN ZAIPPOS RESTAURANT
586 Cambridge St. Allston/Brighton
(Just below St. Elizabeth's Hospital)

Huddle on W/A site
comes up Oct. 13th
The Mayor's Office of N~ighb?~
hood Services and the Public Facilities Department will co-sponsor a
meeting at the Jackson/Mann
School on October 13 at 7:30 p.m. to
discuss draft guidelines
the
Washington Allston School site on
Cambridge Street in Allston. At ~
previous meeting on July 27, P?ss1ble uses for the city-own~ s1teincluding light manufacturm_g, commmerciallretail, elderly housmg and
a library-were discussed.

to:

ALLSTON ALE
HOUSE
Pub & Restaurant
Irish Entertainment .
Fri Sat & Sun. Night

eve~:OO ·P.M.~1:30 A.M.

9/24, 9/25 & 9/26
To be announced
Lite lunches daily
11 :30-3:00 P .M.
P.M.
.mner 4 .oo
. p ·M-10:00
·
D

"Specializing ln Delicious
Steak Tips & Barbc>cued Ribs"

85 Harvard Ave •• Allston
call 254·9629

Rufo cookout will
not be held in '87

visit retaldenta at the ()akwood
Mayoral Candidate Joe Tie~to ~nsuoceuful l)latriot 9 City
Suffolk County Sheriff Bob Rufo
has had to cancel his cookout, he anLong-Term Care Cente~ ~~htonn~ made an appearanoeCounoil Candidate Pa
nounced this week. The cookout had
. . ally been scheduled for the
ongm
B · hto
same day as the Allston ng n
Parade which was rained out on
of the dead end are concerned that
Septe~ber 13 and rescheduled for
Brookline did not notify them before
October 18.
k
cutting off traffic on the st:reet..They
Rufo tried to reschedule th~ coo :
also claim that the discontinuation of
out to Oct. 18, but felt that ~~
the road has caused a safety problem.
In a recent bankruptcy
batdent daylight would cut act1vtt1es
Brookline officials have defi:nded the tle, Jim $werling, a local residtnt, OU~
too short and cause safety problems
action, saying they were trymg en· bid Paul Labb, owner of Chansky s
for those attending the cookout,
sure the safety of children usmg a Market, on the purchase of t~e
7
which had been scheduled for 3 to
ark in the Brookline neigh~rhooc;l d funct Service Liquor Mart that is
p.m. at Daly Field. The field was not
p
Columbia Street. Brookline resi- l~ated next to Labb's sto~e.
.
available for other dates.
~=ts
brought a petition to stop
Labb bad planned to acqUlfe the liAll the food had already been
drivers from using the road as ~short
license from the liquor store. at
bought for the cookout when the
cut. The petition was voted ~ last quor8 Commonwealth Ave. and. give
scheduling problems arose; the sal169
November by the Town Meeting.
his beer and wine license at his varvageable food will be donated to the
:
y
store. This, Labb said at a coulmd
Pine Street Inn.
munity meeting on A~ 24, ~o
to be
basically eliminate one liquor li~nse
to
from the saturated Brighton 0:eighborhood and pl8l:~ the full liquor

Labb loses bid on
defunct liquor shop
c::ourt

!'°

St. Col's
host
Geo. Flynn event

Bridging the wall
·

Also 14K Gold Geneve

Jewelry & Watch Repair
Done on Premises
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Lay·Away

155 Harvard Ave. • Allston

254-8290
by
Charles P. Kelly

B.S.,R.PH.
ONE FROM THE HEART
The t.erm coronary insufficiency is used to
describe the circumstance in which the heart's
need for oxygen is great.er than its supply of oxy·
gen. When this occurs, heart pain or angina pectoris results. Angina pectoris occurs especially
during exercise, exertion, or emotional stress.
Although any disease that causes a decrease in
the flow of blood to the heart. can cause it, the
most common cause is thought to be fatty
deposits that narrow the blood vessles of the
heart. Treatment for an attack of heart pain is
rest and drugs that open the blood vessles to permit more oxygen to reach the heart. These drugs
are commonly called v~tors. A physician's
major goal is to control the pain with these drugs
with as little change as possible in the patient's
normal activities.
10% SENIOR CITIZEN
PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washipgton St., Brighton
Call 782-2912 - 782-0781
Check Our Low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Prescription Delivery
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. 9 am - 6 pm

We welcome Medicaid, Blue Cross,
Medex, Master Health Plus, P.C.S.
Plans, Teamsters. VNA Medical
Supplies.

St.

~

has been changed. Originally scheduled for this week, the Land Court
date is now October 14. No reason
was given for the change.
Mass. Dept. of Public Works Commissioner Robert Tierney sent a letter recently to officials in Boston and
Brookline suggesting that a joint
committee be set up to resolve the
problems caused by Brookline's erection of the barrier on the border of the
two municipalities over a month ago.
Mayor Flynn had written to Tierney
asking for state arbitration in the
matter.
In other Walbridge wall news this
week, a spirited group of Boston protesters gathered at the site last
Thursday evening to celebrate "Free
Allston" and recite the Pledge of Allegiance and to voice their opposition
to the barrier.
Many of those on the Boston side

tute. This benefit for George Flynn,
a former Allston-Brighton resident
who recently received a life-saving
liver transplant, is being sponsored
by the St. Columbkille's CYO. The
price is $3 for adults and $2 for children under 12. All are invited to
attend.

Correction
In reference to last week's article on
campaign financing: Paul Creighton
did not receive a contribution from
the Brighton Congregational Church
but the Women's Association of the
Allston Congregational Church. Incumbent School Committee member
did not give $500 to Richard Izzo's
campaign, but attended two fundraising events for Izzo, contributing a total of $22.50. Apologies to all
concerned.

and trus
1
usmessman.
The liquor store ln·nt into
bankruptcy when the past owner had
trouble with the business.
Swerling said that a variety store
that has young kids frequenting it
does not need a full liquor license. He
added that it would be difficult to
keep kids out of the liquor section.
In a store that sells strictly liquor,
it is much easier to control the clientele, he said.
He plans to reopen the store, which
has been a liquor store since prohibition ended, and apply for the transfer of the full liquor license through
the Boston Licensing Board. He added that the liquor license is still current because the owner has continued
to pay all the fees and taxes.
No action has been taken yet, but,
Swerling added, he will attend any
community meetings necessary to discuss the issue with the neighborhood.

Hart, at BC, rips Bork noinination
By Donna Tambascio
"If I were still in the Senate,"
Gary Hart told a capacity crowd at
Boston College's Roberts Center
Wednesday night, "I would oppose
the Bork nomination."
Hart, who was originally going to
speak on the Middle East during the
first lecture in the 1987-88 UGBC
Social Lecture Series, chose to address this issue in light of the past
week's controversy over the Robert
Bork nomination to. the Supreme
Court.
Hart explained that his opposition
would not stem from just Bork's
stands on equal rights, but also
Bork's philosophy on economic
power.
According to Hart, if an individual was taking on the government,

Bork would be in favor of the
government. If an individual went
against a corporation, big business
would win; and if a corporation went
against the government, again big
business would be favored by Bork.
Referring to the mini mills' continuous high production compared
to big steel production, Hart said,
" Bigness isn't always efficient. Bigness is clumsy."
He predicted that the final decision concerning the nomination
would be down t~ a few votes and a
filibuster sometime in the fall.
During the brief speech and ques·
tion and answer session Wednesday
night, Hart also addressed major is·
sues of the day.
In light of Senator Joe Biden's decision to drop out of the Democratic presidential race and Hart's own

step-down, Hart questioned the tactics of journalists and their search
for the right information.
" We waste so much time on what
we call the tactics in politics," said
Hart, referring to how much money
candidates raise and who does better in Iowa. "Who cares, I mean really," he exclaimed.
Hart also expressed his opposition
of American ships in the Persian
Gulf and his opposition to the Palestine Liberation Organization. Questioned whether he would try to
regain his Senate seat, a surprised
Hart chuckled and said he had no
plans to do so.
The evening ended with Hart signing a petition presented by a Boston
College student in opposition of the
Bork nomination.
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Up t6 70% ()" 'iettut

Mr. T's Mini Mall
& Giant Flea Market

Mattresses. Beds
Carpets
Darts
TVs
twdware

·Man dead on No. Beacon;
·m ay have been hit by car
A Brighton man, 3.1, who was found dead
on North Beacon Street early in the mom·
• r ing on September 20, was apparently hit by
a passing car as be was fixing his tire on
the street.
Police are still investigating and are not
releasing the name of the victim.
A pedestrian found the body around 2
a.m. lying next to his 1981 Dodge and
dragged him off the street. He asked
another person to call an ambulance and
police. The victim was taken to St. Eliz·
abeth's Hospital where he was pronounced
dead at 3:45 a.m.
There were no witnesses, but police are
assuming that he was hit by a speeding car
as he was changing the rear tire on the
driver's side because a lug wrench was
found near the scene of the accident.
Arrests

4

A Brighton man and a Dorchester man
were arrested for !IJ"Dled robbery after
they allegedly smashed a car an<1 tnrea·
tened a man with a knife and a shot gun.
Police found Carlos Cora of 807 Jette Ct.
smashing a 1984 grey Chevy with a long
metal pole and gave chase. Cora then
bopped into the car with Richard Jones, 29,
and drove to Fidelis Way and Common·
wealth Ave. where they assaulted a 20-year·
old man, who lives at the same address as
Cora, and threatened hiin with a knife
fashioned to look like a gun, said the victim.
Police apprehended Cora and were in·
formed by the victim, who had three silver
chains and a medallion taken, and two witnesses that the suspects bad a shotgun also.
Police searched the area, but found no shotgun. The stolen items were recovered from
the suspects.

0
A Chinese man was arrested for allegedly selling marijuana to students behind the
Jackson/Mann Community School on September 15 at 2:30 p.m.
When police arrived they observed Lee
Wong, 22, of 38 Surrey St., Brighton, dis·
tributing a bag of marijuana to a witness
in exchange for $50. According to the police
report, they also found $1293 on Wong,
which is being held as evidence.
Wong was taken to Station 14 and
booked for possesion of Class D substance
with the intent to distribute.
Other Crimes
A Fidelis Way black youth was allegedly stabbed in the back several times by
another black youth when the two had a
fight on the afternoon of September 17 at
4:10.
The victim was stabbed nine times
in the back with a knife by the suspect
whose name has not been released because
he is a minor. He was taken to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital for treatment. Police searched the area for the suspect to no
avail. The case is under futher investigation.

A 23-year-old Brighton man who was con·
victed of murdering a Vietnamese man in
1980 and was released on parole in 1984 was
arraigned September 14 for assaulting a
Dorchester police officer.
The defendant, James Smith, then 17,
pleaded guilty to manslaughter and was
sentenced to 15 years in January 1981 for

Needlepoint
Tables/Cha11s
Luggaoe
And much more"

20 Sturtevant Street,
Assembly Square, Somerville
(Across from USA Cinema off Rt. 28 & 93)

Wed.J Sat. 10-6; Sun. 8-5; Thurs., Fri. 10-9
Dealers ln_quiries Welcome 6&&-2323 .

0

An armed robber who claimed he needed
money to pay his rent allegedly took $1,482
in cash and checks from Flanagan's Mar·
ket at 417 Washington St. after threaten·
ing the cashier with a gun on September 17
at 11 :05 a.m.
The unknown white man, described as
50-vears-old. 5'10". about 185 lbs. with
greying black hair and wearing a base ball
cap, a grey t-shirt and sunglasses, ap·
proacbed the two female employees at the
courtesy booth and showed them a black
hand gun, said Police.
The suspect said "Give me everything, I
have to pay my rent. Don't get me mad."
The victim said she gave the man $8,168
in cash, $3,964 in checks and $250 welfare
checks and then he fled the scene in an
unknown direction.
The suspect is still at large, but one of the
employees said she could identify him.

0
A gang of three white males allegedly attacked a Holbrook man and took $50 on
September 17 at 3:15 a.m.
The victim said be was jumped from behind by three unknown men in the rear alley of 209 Kelton St., Allston who took his
money.
He suffered a split lip and was treated at
St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The suspects are
still at large.

Four Reasons lo Bank
With Us

1

Prompt Decision. We'll give you a quick answer.
No. "Out-Of-Town" delays.

Understanding Your Problems. Banking with
our locally-owned bank is doing business with people
you know.

3

4

Service/Continuity.

~
•

We take pride in our
dedicated personnel. The person you talk with today
will be here to serve you tomorrow.

Local Commitment. The mooey you save here
stays here to finance local l'IOmes and businesses.

WE SERVE YOU BEST
• 254-0101
• 2a4-011 s
4~ Market Street
Open Saturdays 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.
The
•
Heart of
Brighton Center

0

Three unknown white males attacked and
robbed a Brighton man on Harvard St. at
10:45 p.m. on Septmeber 14.
The victim said be was walking down
Harvard when two men grabbed him from
behind and dragged him into an alley at 75
Harvard St. While one suspect-about
26-years-old, 5'11", 160 lbs. with a
mohawk-blocked the view from the street,
the other- 6 foot, 185 lbs. with light hairthreatened to hurt the victim if he did not
hand over his money.
The suspects took $20 and fled towards
Cambridge St in a cream colored Oldsmobile Cutlass, Mass. license 975-NNN,
registered to a Micheal Wilson of Lexington. They are still at large.
Officer's Community Service Report
Station 14 reports that 26 residences and
9 vehicles were illegally entered and had
items stolen. One person was arrested for
driving under the influence and eight per·
sons were arrested for drinking in public.

0
The Allston-Brighton Police Community
Meeting will be held at District 14 on October 8, 1987 at 8 p.m. The public is invited and Deputy James Claiborne and
Captain Edward O'Neil will be the guest
speakers.

Convicted killer held on assault
By Margaret Burns

MuSIC Instruments Hats
Watches
Toys
Spices
Radios
VCR Movies
Jewelry/Costume Jewelry
l shirts .
Makeup

beating and killing Hai Tan Lai, then 23,
on August 29, 1980. Lai died the next day
from the wounds in the hospital.
On September 12, 1987, at 6 a.m. Smith
allegedly pushed a female police officer into
a door when he and another woman were
causing a distrubance at the Dorchester
police station.
Earlier that night, an acquaintance of
continued on page 5

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS MON.-FRI.
Everyone needs a lunch break. That's why Ground Round
now has dilf~rent low-pr_iced lunc~eon specials every day of
the week. Like Mondays Charbroiled Steak Sandwich, just
$3.99. And Tuesday's Golden Fried Shrimp & Fries, just $4.99.
Or Friday's Clam Roll, just $3.49.
Delicious and inexpensive.

$349.$599
Al Participating Grourirl Roond Restaurants
Cleveland Circle Alewife Brook Pkway. 1120 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton
Cambridge
Allston
1...__ _ _.-i

®
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LETTERS
Thanks for support

-message is clear
To the Editor:
On behalf of myself, my family, my
friends and my campaign staff, I
would like to thank the voters of All·
ston and Brighton for sending a clear
signal that they do care about their
community. I would also like to thank
Mr. Creighton, Mr. Rielly and Mr.
Camps for their participation in the
Democratic process. They are all to be
congratulated.
Ours is a grassroots campaign
based on issues and door-to-qoor canvassing. I share your concerns on
such issues as housing, jobs, health
care and education. I shall be seeking
your vote on Nov. 3 to insure the best
and brightest future for the people of
Allston and Brighton.
Richard M. Izzo
Candidate
City Council, Dist. 9

Mayor has fought
for firefighters
To the Editor:
I write this letter in praise of the
many good things that Mayor Flynn
has done for the Brighton communi·
ty since taking office. No city administ:ration, at any time since
Brighton became part of the city in
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1874, has replaced 80 percent of the
Fire Dept. apparatus with brand new
state of the art equipment. It is sim·
ply without precedent. It has been a
very rare occasion, over the years, for
Brighton to receive a brand new firefighting piece. Equipment that had
seen hard service in other sections of
the city, was then given to Brighton.
When the last horse-drawn vehicles
were retired from service on Sept. 19,
1923, the Engine 29 station on Chest·
nut Hill Ave. got a new replacement.
That was the last time that the En·
gine 29 station got new equipment un·
til Mayor Flynn gave them a 1984
Sutphen pumper 61 years later.
Many of the improvements the public can't see, such as the roofs on the
fire houses that have been replaced,
so we no longer have a trout stream
coming through every time it rains.
The painting of ceilings is an improvement and the new combination windows keep out the cold and save on
heating bills. The new lightweight fire
hose for our attack lines is a big help.
The new four-inch feeder lines,
hydrant assist valves and Jaffrey
valves provide a much better water
supply. Plus there's been the extensive rehabilitation of Police Station 14
and its upgrading to full service and
the extensive overhaul of the court·
house, repairs to the playgrounds and
the repaving of Washington Street.
The list could go on and on. The ap·
pointment of Fire Commissioner
Stapleton was a stroke of genius. His
dedication to fire service is legendary.
In looking back at the great mayors
in Boston's history, Mayor Flynn will
have to rank right up there at the top.
For the neighborhood of Brighton, he
has certainly given us more attention
than any mayor in our lifetime.

John J. Ellis Jr.

Students invade us;
enough is enough!

G Russel Phinney, 1934-1982
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Telephone 617-232-7000 •A~ of Iha Brooldlne
C1wnber of eoim- • Aep-1ted n.tionlly "'I U.S.
SUBUABAN PRESS, INC.

To the Editor:
We are invaded by student groups
who have completely taken over our
entire block, from Commonwealth
A venue to Brighton A venue, Allston.
Their Friday and Saturday-night par·

ties begin at 11 o'clock, ending at 4
in the morning.
One cannot get any sleep or rest af·
ter working all day, with the noise pol·
lution, horn honking, etc.
Police have answered our calls but
it seems useless.
Friday night, and especially Satur·
, day night, several police cars have
had to block our street area to quell
the crowds that gather after hours at
these rooming houses, which are
owned by realtors and landlords who
reap the harvest while we as citizens
suffer.
Enough is enough!
P. Hullquist

important step that Boston College
could take toward improving relations
with its neighbors.
We intend to call you next week,
hopefully to hear you accept our offer
to join us in this important undertaking, so that we can tell our friends and
neighbors that you do indeed care and
that we are well on our way to reeokr·
ing this problem. We look forward to
speaking to you next week.
Marion Alford, President
LUCK Neighborhood Association
Terry Cohen, President
Corey Hill Neighborhoood Assoc:
Joseph Feiner, Co-Chair
Circle/Reservoir Community Assoc.

Commitment vital
to BC-A/B solution

Disservice is done
by ignoring events

The following letter was addressed
to the Rev. J. Donald Moran, SJ,
President, Boston College:

To the Editor:
Your paper does a great disservice
to the community when it fails to
report newsworthy events that have
occurred.
In the early hours of Saturday, September 12, 1987 the Boston Police
hauled away from Glenville Avenue
more than twenty university students
who once again felt that they had
some constitutionally protected right
to "party" in our neighborhood
streets. As reported in the Boston
University student newspaper, three
kegs of beer were confiscated. The
Item neglected to report any of this
in the Friday, September 18 edition.
I can think of several reasons why
your paper overlooked this incident:
1) Your assignment editor and
reporters are so out of touch with the
community they ostensibly serve that
they don't understand why these
events are of interest to your readers,
or
2) Because of the advertising
revenues it receives from various local universities, your paper wishes to
spare these institutions any public
embarrassments that may come from
their students' antisocial escapades.
I do not lightly contemplate such
thoughts or write such a letter as this,
but the Item's selective reporting
practices (a totalitarian form of cen·
sorship) force me to do so.
Jan M. Presser

Dear Father Monan:
It was with a great deal of pleasure
that we read your message in the
Boston College Neighbor concerning
relations between Boston College students and residents of AllstonBrighton. We share the personal concern that you expressed over the deterioration of relations between
neighborhood residents and Boston
College and its students. We believe
that the only way to repair the
damage that has occurred in these relations is through a personal commit·
ment on the part of all involved.
We are sure, after reading your mes·
sage to us, that you share our commitment to restore friendly relations
between Boston College and its neighbors. Mayor Flynn recently invited organizations representing various
neighborhoods in Allston-Brighton to
serve on a task force to discuss both
the Boston College Master Plan and
its relations with its neighbors. We
will accept that invitation in an effort
to repair the damage that has occurred over the last several years.
We ask you to follow through on
your message and personally join the
task force so that you can hear our
concerns and ideas directly. Your involvement would be the single most
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At-large City Councilor Michael
!dcCormack placed a surprising fifth
m ~esday's preliminary elections,
behind two challengers-Fred Langone, former city councilor and
mayoral candidate, and Rosaria Salerno, a Fenway activist and former nun
who has never before run for officeand. two other incumbents~hr1stop.~er Iannella and Albert
Dapper O'Neil. O'Neil, the flamb.oyant and long-time controversial
city councilor, topped the ticket.
Twelve people ran for eight spots on
the November 3 ballot. As an incum~i:it, ~any expected McCormack to
f?1Jsh ~ th.e top three. Four of the
eight finalists will be elected in
November.
. As the numbers came in Tuesday
rught at the Oak Square VFW 1Iall
where. McCormack was stationed, th~
coun~ilor expressed surprise and disappomtment about his position but
~oted that he had been in the eltuat10n before.
In l983, McCormack noted hF? had
placed fifth in the prelimin1~n·- but
came back to top the ticket in N~vem
b~r. Dapper O'Neil's huge margtn of
victory may prevent a repeat of the
1983 :esults, but McCormack, who is
perceived as a moderate-is goin~ to
have to work hard to displace either
Lango?e or Salerno-who reprusent
opposite poles of the political McCormack (left) with fan in Dorchee
spectrum.
tion Day. Salerno's fourth lace
ter and Salerno (right) at the JacksonJM
in the preliminary surprised fifth ..
ann School in Allston on Elec"We have to do better," he noted ~n "do better" in November':finaJ.win
.
,.--.... McCormack, who says he "1.11
Tuesday, adding "We start
tomorrow. "
had theI? years ago," he remarked..
21 1 with an unofficial tally of 2 920
He said th t Sal
Salerno's victory "surprised "
a
erno's
child-care
te Second place went to Iannella
•
supported
the three-term councilor
·
v~ s .
B
t
Proposals were mteresting
McCormack, who suggested that
but he
th 2 6
u strong liberal support for Saler-·
wanted to kn
h
WI
• 47. Dapper came in third wi·th
d
~alerno's use of issues such as a trash
2•647 · B oth. Salerno and Kane •th
no an Kan
. e, and Langone's heavy
.
ow ow the proposed
will be fun
disposal plan and a call for the use of,
Pro1ects
J
ded.
2 139
, w1
conservative backing, i·t i·s unclear
Ac
din
•
and
I
.•
803,
respectively,
beat
bullet~~roof vests by Boston •s police
~or g to the Election DepartL
where McCormack will get the vote
fo~ce got her publicity" that helped
men~ s unofficial results, McCormack
angone, with 1,771, in this area.
~e needs to post thir<:) or fourth
brmg about her victory
rece1,v~ ~6,793 city wide, as opposed
November 3.
to 0 Neils 29,052; lannella's 23 906 .
Kevin McClusky and Joe Caspar
Bbt MeConnack ~ eome
~oncern about qnmp nf RAIPrnn'a
~angone's 19,521; and Saler'.no·~
round~ o~t A-B's eight top choices.
Ro1;1Dding o~t the eight who made
,___
=--~~...:...;;~
m
Ei_irlier
m
the
c~paign,
M~Corthe
first cut m the city wide ra
-ffeoof weta ......, unpor- Allston and Brtpton's two Wards
_____Casper took sixth place, Michael Ka':;;
tant, I guess the police would have
(including precincts I, 2 and 3 of Ward
progressives, who have traditionally
Kelley and Alt n t • &rT
..... ~.....
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not have the keys and that to their
knowledge, Smith and Paleschi had
the keys, Smith started yelling. Kerrio told them to leave.
Smith then allegedly body slammed
Kerrio causing her fall into a door and
smash her fingers between the door
and door jam. Smith has been charged
with assault and battery on a police
officer.
Palleschi was cited for allowing an unlicensed person drive her car.
The 1980 incident, involved several other white youths about 13 to
17-years-old who had been allegedly
harassing minorities in the neighborhood around Hardiman Park, according to an article in the Item ,
September 4, 1980.

Assault
continued from page 3

Smith's, Judith Williams, 29, was arrested for drunk driving when she was
found bashing a car into other parked
cars in an attempt to park around I
a.m. At about 3 a.m. Smith and the
owner of the car, Barbara Palleschi,
secured the car, according to police.
Three hours later, Smith and
Palleschi went to the Dorchester
police department and demanded that
the police turn over the keys to the
car. When Police Officer Diane Kerrio
and others insisted that the police did

The article explained that the gang
of youths had allegedly thrown rocks
at Lai's car as he was driving Dien
Phan, then 18, and another man down
Faneuil St. back to Lai's apartment.
When the three men stopped to check
the car for damages on Washington
St., the youths allegedly attacked Lai
and Phan using sticks and knives,
beating both severly. The third man
escaped and called the police, added
the article.
When a few of the females in the
group started screaming in horror a
neighbor came out to help. Nearly 30
minutes later, the police responded
and took Lai .and Phan to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital. Lai was bleed-

ing and unconscious when he arrived,
said the article.
Lai died the next night in the hospital of mulitple stab wounds. Phan was
treated for stab wounds in the back,
but was released that night, the article added.
Two other youths were arrested
with Smith, on September 21, 1980.
Robert McGowan, then 17, and Smith
were charged with murder. Paul Gorman, then 17, was charged with assault and battery with a deadly
weapon.
Presently, l:irmth s parole otncer,
Dan J oycc, is suggesting that Smith
be placed in a halfway house to await
the outcome of the new charges.

THE BEST
WESTERN HOTELS
(East & TLC)

TAKING
PHYSICAL THERAPY
A STEP FURTHER

WALTHAM
Rre 128-Exit 27 A

are offering elegant

Wedding Packages
starting from

$16 9 5

per person p/uJ sen ice

.:harge

& rn.,

• 4 Cou r~ Dduxe Danner
• ·~fine Toa•t for all your ..~ddi.ng gu~ts
• Over nitc accommodations for the bride and
a room
• Private funcC1on room
• Special room rates for your wedding guests
• Fresh flora l cenrerpi«es
• International chce•e tray

•
•
•
•

For more informatio n
on Pri\'ate Parties or Weddings

FREE BACK SCHOOL

Bartender Service
Champagne for bridal ·parry
Photography area for your formal picture'
Wedding comulcam and hostcs' for your w·edding
day
• Choice of colored napkins to compkmenr \·our
wedding attire

Monday-Saturday 9 a.mr9 p.m.

CALL

890 .. 7828

An Education in the Management & Prevention
of Back Pain ... CALL NOW.

SEATING IS LIMITED
Oct 6 at 7 p. m. Watertown
235 Waverly Ave.

924-4590
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tection was to get the case publicized
in the western world because when the
KGB knows that they are being
watched, they proceed carefully.
One afternoon the family took a
stroll to the British Embassy, hoping
beyond hope to get a chance to dash
in and nervously circled the embassy,
watching the guards watch them. At
last, the guards looked away and
everyone charged for the doors of the
embassy, but only Tenghiz and Marina crossed the crucial line and entered the embassy.
There is an area surrounding the
embassy that is British territory
where the Soviet guards have no
power.
Tenghiz's brother, Eduard and his
mother, Raisa, were caught and
dragged back into Soviet territory.
The confused guards began to panic.
Tenghiz said that normally the
guards would have shot anyone trying to enter an embassy and everyone
was surprised that they lived through
it. The guards harrassed them and
held them until the KGB arrived.
Inside the embassy, Teghiz and Marina were busy telling their story and
making a plea for help. The British
agreed to help. At the time, Tenghiz
said it seemed absurd because the
KGB was watching them constantly
and would never let them get in touch
with the British again, but this new
ally proved to be useful later.
Upon stepping across the territori·
al line, Tenghiz and Marina were in
custody and the group was transport·
ed to a local police station. The KGB
had evacuated the station and
blocked off the area. Inside the sta·
tion, they were interrogated individu·
ally and as a group. That night they
stayed in jail to await an unknown
fate.
When the Georgia KGB arrived the
next day, the women were released,
but the brothers were flown directly
to Georgia. _Th_e y all had their travel

s am
e ore being allowed into a
city, explained Tenghiz.
Five different times the brothers
smuggled themselves back into
Moscow and each time they were
thrown onto a plane and sent back to
Georgia. Tenghiz said the KGB was
afraid to act because the British were
watching.
Meanwhile, the British press had
publicized the Gudavas' story
throughout the western world and the
entire world began to watch.
Tenghiz said that in 1982 Leonid
Brezhnev, the late Soviet leader, was
ill and his power was unstable. The
politicians were fighting amongst
themselves and everyone was afraid
to move.
To keep themselves alive, the Gudavas worked at various menial jobs until an employer discovered who they
were. They had sold almost everything they owned to buy food.
As a last resort, the family decided
to renounce their Soviet citizenship
and ask for exit visas because they
saw no alternative. They only wanted to get out alive. Tenghiz said that
in the Soviet Union, a citizen can theoretically cancel his or her citizenship,
but in reality, it means nothing. He
added that it cost 700 rubels to caneel, but only 3 rubels to become a
citizen.
The reasons they gave for cancelling were that they could not accept
the internal and foreign Soviet politics, the Soviet war on neighboring
countries, the government's treatment
of the people and the daily way of life.
They called the British council later
the same day, and the British agreed
to meet them on a bridge in the middie of the city.
The KGB had been tapping their
telephone for years now and knew the
details of the meeting. When the
Gudavas arrived, the British officials
were already there, but so were
swarms of KGB agents. Tenghiz said
he knew that the KGB would not

radio. No one made a move while Tenghiz and Eduard talked with the Brit·
ish officials and handed them a letter.
The moment the English councilors
turned their heads, however, four
black cars surrounded the brothers
and took them straight to a plane
bound for Tblisi.
Since the power in the Kremlin was
in flux with Yuri Andropov's recent
take over after Brezhnev's death, the
KGB was confused on how to handle
the situation. Formal paper work on
their request for non-citizenship was
processed, but a year later, the petition was refused with no reason's
given.
Meanwhile, they were still under
constant surveillance and they were
virtual prisoners in their own homes.
On one trip to Moscow, the brothers
arranged an interview with an Unit·
ed Press International (UPI) report·
er. As they went to meet the reporter,
Raisa was beat by the KGB and
hospitalized with spinal damage.
By 1984, the Gudavas saw only imprisonment in their future. But, their
Catholic spirituality kept them push·
ing forward in their fight for human
and civil rights.
"We were working for the grand
picture," said Tenghiz.
While their religion lifted their
spirits, it also caused the government
to suppress them more. Being Catholic is illegal in Russia where religion
was supposedly abolished with the
1917 Communist Revolution.
They continued to work with other
dissidents and refusniks, publishing
several documents against the
government.
In January 1985, they demonstrated in the government offices of the
Georgian Rupublic demanding to
know why they were not allowed to
leave. Several officials seized their
banners reading: "Live up to the
citizenship law- inform us of your
grounds for refusal." They were taken
into an office and threatened with five

the government like the Gudavas had.
Several months later. Raisa and
Marina were arrested for houliganism
and held for 15 days. When they started a hunger strike the guards threa·
tened to shoot them and refused them
medical attention.
A week later, Eduard and some
friends put up banners reading "KGB
stop harassment" to protest the treatment of his family. Eduard said the
poster was up for only an hour before
the KGB took it down. Three more
were hung, but none lasted the night.
The next day, Eduard was arrested
for houliganism and allegedly spitting
on a police officer's head. He was sentenced to four years in prison.
Tenghiz was still in prison, but had
not yet been charged and had not had
any contas:t with his family. He was
eventually sentenced to seven years
in prison with three years in Siberia.
The KGB tried to make Tenghiz admit to crimes he never committed. Finally, they asked him if he wanted
legal counsel and he asked for Alan
Derschowitz, a well-known human
rights activist and Harvard law
professor.
Raisa smuggled a letter to Der·
schowitz, asking for his help. He even·
tually accepted the case in 1986 and
was instrumental in pressuring the
Soviet government and kept a watch
on the Gudavas.
Meanwhile, the Phantom Orchestra
held concerts dedicated to the Gudavas and raised money for their cause.
Behind the walls of the prison, Ten·
ghiz was told that his mother had con·
fessed all her crimes and implicated
him and that he should do the same.
Raisa was told the same about Tenghiz, but niether cracked under the
pressure. For three months all three,
Eduard, Raisa and Tenghiz were
placed in intensive security prisons
for political prisoners and forced to
admit to crimes they never did.
continued on page 17
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CTA honors pupils who
bring home the hono~s
By Janet Abramowitz

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
9 A.M. to 11 A.M .

Massage by Wome~:\
with this ad
~ ,#

...,~~

schools in 1986.
"Kids need a lot of motivation," said the
mother of two. Mills agreed. " We know our
children's education is at stake, {therefore] it
is important to develop an incentive to
encourage students. We want to establish
expectations of success rather than failure
at school. "
The students receive a $50 savings bond
as part of the incentive program.
Mills noted the importance of parental
and community involvement and support
for the youngsters' success. Teachers from
local schools have assisted the program by
ROinting out the students' academic weaknesses and by monitoring their progress.
Also present at the ceremony was State
Rep. Kevin Honan, who praised the chil·
dren for spending part of their summer
hours studying instead of playing. " This
program will give them a head start when
they go back to school. " Honan is no
stranger to the Commonwealth development. He attended Fidelis Way pre-school.
Honeywell-Bull, Allston-Brighton's largest industrial complex, provided $3,000 in
funding last year and has pledged its support again for next year, with hopes of expanding it. According t o H-B employee
Bernie Cavanaugh, H-B has a longstanding
relationship with CTA, sponsoring camper·

Lino M~rales was failing math, civics and
reading when a woman from his neighborhood urged him to attend a tutoring session
designed to sharpen his skills.
" I told him he could do better in school
and he agreed to come to a session,'' said
Hycie McLaren, C<H:oordinator of the Commonwealth Tenants Association's year-old
education incentive and tuition program.
One week ago Wednesday night, the tenth
grader received special recognition and a
certificate of award for his improved aca·
demic performance at an awards dinner at
the community building in Fidelis Way.
Lino was one of 19 students honored for
his participation in CTA's education program, a program conceived by McLaren
and CTA Executive Director Jack Mills,
and funded by Honeywell-Bull C",orporation.
The third through ninth gradef0 all reside
in Fidelia Way, a public housiEg develop·
ment in Brighton.
.
.
City Councilor Charles Ytill'-'ey, m ~s
keynote address, said, "I affi proud this
evening to be with young oe8l 1le ~h~ set
their sights so high on the 1.tl;Hr:i t tis s~
important that we recognize Ul~ t en an
beauty within the youth. " Ya-R8rY· a m~m·
her of the council•s committee 8P, educat1?n,
stressed the importance of a sollO education
ship funds and a Christmas party. H·B also
for young people, as they wiU be the
recently
donated a personal computer to
decision-makers of the future,
CTA.
McLaren, who also serves as a tutor for
Seventh grader Sindy Perez summed up
the program, said the progra m began in
t~e
feelings of the participants who meet
response to the alarming ·'3 percent
with tutors twice each week. "The program
dropout rate recorded in Bos ton's pu_blic
helps. I'm smarter. "
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199 Alewife Brook Parkway, Cambridge

Crane tries t:o return unclaimed monies
State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane an·
noUQCed that his office is trying to return

.r:~~m
~re than

n

mflHon to 10,000 Massachu set t.; r<>Qirl<>ntc. nnil<>r the state's Un·
»iiftiw1~ !a .
.
Treasurer Crane noted that this money
has been reported to the Tr~as~ as un·
claimed by insurance comparues domg bus.
within the Commonwealth. Included
mess
be fit
aid
are unpaid life insurance .~e .s. unp
benefits on health and liability msurance
policies, pension checks and customer over·
payments.
Under the state's Unclaimed Money Law
(M.G.L. c. 2oOA), accounts that have been
unclaimed for at least five years are
declared abandoned and must be reported
to the Treasury. The Treasury Department
then tries to locate the rightful owner or legal heirs.

" A maj ority of these accounts represent
the cash value of life insurance policies
which many owners do no re4lize they are
~titled to claim," Crane said. "My; office
the ..._.. or
'fiiiiiltili-.W.Ull'ir-a.-_..,;;.;; I
funds to tboee who are due them. "
More than 4,000 accounts range between
$100-$500; more than 1,000 between
$500-$1,000; 688 between $1,000 and
$5,000; 25 between $5,000 and $10.'~ and
14 more than -$10,000. The remauung ac·
counts are less than $100. Last year Treasurer Crane released the names of 24,000
Massachusetts residents who were owed
more than $17 million, most of this resulting from unclaimed savings accounts.
Persons who believe they may have a
valid claim should call the Treasurer's
Office at 617-426-0060 or Toll Free

.c_c:-~~~·

1-800·632·8027.

Oct. 4th Mass honors Joe Smith
·
An anniversary mass will be ~ele~ra~ed
for Allston·Brighton commuruty e~ =~
Joseph M. Smith on Sun?ay, Octohbe: H J10·30 am at St. Anthony s Churc , 4
o
0 ~ St;ee·t. Following the Mass, at 11:30
m a reception will be held at St. Anthon. ·~·School Hall for a fourth annualpresent:iion of a memorial scholarship in Smith's
name.
ll
.
Joe Smith was 8 life-long A ~ton res1·
dent, known for his deep c~mnntment to
community service. He cultivated a lot of
friends and respect during his 17 years as
a neighborhood activist and civic leade~. After his untimely passing in 1979, the frie~ds
and colleagues of Joe Smith came up ~th
a fitting tribute. Working in cooper~tion
with Harvard University, they establish~
the Joseph M. Smith Memorial Scholarship
Fund in 1980.
The scholarship is awarded yearly to a

!

Harvard student from Boston who best ex·
emplifies the spirit of volunteer and community service. Preference is given to
students from the Allston-Brighton area.
.
h
Overwhelming co~urut~ respo~se as
helped the scholarship
raise
$12,000 in private ~d busm~ss ~ontnbutions. In addition,
contridbuFtiollns
e o":'s o
come from the President an
Harvard College and the Harvard Busmess
School.

co~ttee

ma~or

~ver

hav~

Karen Smith, Joe's daughter, will prese~t
the scholarship award. In attendance will
be many of Joe Smith's family and
friends-as well as local political an~ com·
munity figures. Refreshments will be
served. All of those who knew J oe Smith
honor his memory, and value his serv~ce ~o
t he Allston· Brighton community, are ;111"1ted to attend the mass and/or recept10n.

The Citizen Group!

'

~
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to come here for lunch:' we told
the chef.
"Buffets;' he answ~red.
"That's one;' we said.
"No, that's three. One buffet for
salad one for carved meat, and one
for sa~teed specialties?'
"But how about our guarantee that
they'll be out in halfan hour? And
how about our low prices?"
"That's five:' he said. "You only
asked for three:'
Take advamagc <?four Good 1:iming
Guarantee: You 're ready to g;o 111
half an hour. or your lunch 1s on u~.

Lunch buffet prices start at $4.95.

~~

c

SCULLERS
GR I LLE
In thL· Embassy Su1tL'S Hoed .
WhLrL Mass Pike ML-ct~ Smrrow Dnw.
-lOO Soldier~ Field Rrnd • Ho~co~1. MA ll21."\4
Comphmencarv parking. For re~L·n·.1t1011~. call 783-0090.
t lri. !.tlu1 jl, lhl
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Put Your Message
Where Your Market Is .
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Hamilton Children's Center Inc Hamilton day ca.re site
39 Brighton Avenue, Allston

~ters

Now Enrolling
Infants, Toddlers, and Pre-Schoolers
in our small, unique high quality
child care center
For more information,
call Joan Goodman

to up to 52 kids

789-4323

783-0039~

Special News for
Telephone Customers!
Effective now, payments of telephone bills will
no longer be accepted at the following location:

A

yo~ter

explores uncharted

terri~ry

By Donna Tambascio

Melvin Pharmacy
1558 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
·I

Payments may continue to be made by mail
using the return envelope provided with your
telephone bill,

A daycare center, designed with a child's
energy, securities and imagination in mind,
opened its doors Monday to its first eight
youngsters with not one tear shed.
The Hamilton Children's Center, 39
Brighton Ave. in Allston, run by Director
Joan Goodman, is able to care for up to 52

"

at the Hamilton Children'• Center.

youngsters, ranging in age from two
months to five years.
The center, in a newly renovated building,
has three main large rooms well-stocked for
the different age groups, plus additional
creative space, a complete outdoor play
area for the older children and an enclosed
grassed space for the infants.
"We've had a lot of fun designing it [the
center] and watching things come
together," remarked Goodman.
With a staff of eight now, Goodman says
that as enrollment increases, the number of
teachers and assistant teachers will also go
up, eventually to a total of 20. The ratio of
teachers to children will be above the legal
ratio set by the Office for Children.
Full and part-time programs are offered,
wit h full-time prices ranging from ~390 per
th

Brighton Center, Brighton
782-6035
Large Selection of Calif. Wine

Seagram 7 $12.49 1.1s Litre

.f'Fie!,~i&it
Bacardi Rum $12.49 1.1s Litre
Li ht and Dark

Harold Brown, left, helped get things
going.

" I. t hink we're lower {in cost} than an established facility of this kind, " said Goodman, noting the various programs the
center has to offer.
!he a?ti~ties at the center include tumblin~, climbmg, dress-up, music, dance, dramati~ play, reading and arts and crafts.
Outside, the children can enjoy the huge
s8:°dbox, swings, bicycles, and in the
wmter-the snow.
My}asic philosophy on how children
l~am, says Goodman, "is through their enVIronment. ''
Along with the activities, two snacks are
se~ed daily, although children bring in
then- own lunch. The center is open
Monday-Friday, 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
~nro~ent is ongoing for the Hamilton
Children s Center. Interested parents can
call 789-4323 for more information.

1•~rc11&9Jil'•i=

Co~;:~ 12.;;cia: $9;9~ ';;:~;:~,
Re ular and Li ht

re·'l~;!!j::~=~~hiff

. R;fli~g Rock

$9.So + d;p;~it

Bar Bottles-Case

1

11•~r~1t 'nar~1tl'
Buy tickets here!

f11tEIOiiE~
Not ntsponslble for typographical errors.
"l'mha"'-•--a a (food Ume and don•t want to go home - t " .... _
•.,- • W&UI younp ...r aeema

to be 11&)'1.ng.
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REPORT
No-bid pact figures are·mind-boggJing.
Have you noticed the recent articles in the Globe
regarding city no-bid contracts? Does this sound
familiar? Our reader• will recognize that we have
been raising this issuu for many years. The practice
was prevalent during the White administration and
has continued unabaLl\d during the Flynn administration. In one recent Olobe article it was reported
by the Boston Finance Commission that no-bid contracts rose from $206 million in 1986 to an even
more incredible $231.5 million in 1987. These figures
are mind boggling. Wtt, the taxpayers, pay almost
a quarter of a billion dollars per year in no-bid con·
tracts. Incredible!
We do not know how long this practice has been
going on. It preceded the White administration, but
not to these heights. It seems a no-bid contract is
awarded to whoever the city pleases without regard
to cost. The city is not seeking competitive bids but
is, in effect saying 1 "It's only the taxpayers

filijll~v-wnv
nnt ]·ugr.~~~!~:~~~·~~~~er=~
J J V O[.on and abuse. According to

Flynn issued an Executive
1984 c~g for "1;1nadv~r. .
iued only m exceptional errand is npe fo~ corrup~•nied by the reason why
the Globe article, May:'Priate." It goes to say that
<?rder on February Z4t Ply ignored by city departtised contracts to be 1 t to tighten up the process
cumstances, accomp!'
•t

blesystem undermmP
1

rri'on mon~~~~'I

bidding was not appr•>• ~~~ ~
I
the order has been wir
ments. Flynn's attemtID
'
resulted in an incre~1 • • • al •
• Th
The Fin Comm's concll13lOD IS SO interesting. ey
have no recommendatl'>ns except to enforce Flynn's
order.

• • *
We would like to scu n listing of all beneficiaries
of no-bid contracts fo• the recent year. The CBC
would write to Ray D0<llPy requesting this list, but
fat chance we would •ver ~an answer. Where is
this quarter of a billiou dollars per year going? You,

should insist on it. The process is clearly totally out
of control. The order of the chief executive is being
ignored by his own agencies! Does Ray know about
this? If he does, why doesn't he do something? If
he doesn't, then he'd better wake up before his name
is changed to Ray White. Something needs to be
done right away.
The Fin Comm has no suggestions. The CBC has
the following suggestions: The city should immediately abolish all no-bid contracts, period. As an alternative method, a "no-bid contract commission"
should be set up to draw up guidelines and to review
every contract requested. The Commission should
include one representative appointed by the City
Council, the City Treasurer, and three business ex·
ecutives from large corporations not doing business
·with the city.
The new process should immediately be changed
to a "best of three" system. The CBC does not pretend to have all the answers on this issue. We think
that the handling of this matter by the city and the
mayor has been horrible. Something drastic needs
to be done immediately. Ray had better get a hold
on his department managers and straighten this
mess out, but only if he really wants to. C'mon Ray,
give us a break!

a contract to Hewlett-Packard Co. at a cost not to
exceed $19,063.00.
5) To dispense with public advertising and award
to Acuson Inc. in California et a cost not to exceed
$13,500.
6) To extend for one year, tho city's contract with
Continuing Care Assoc. at a cost not to exceed
$4,200.00.
And the beat goes on and ()n • . •

* * •
While we are pi~king on MayflJ Ray, did you read
about the mayor s crackdown tm abandoned cars?
Our readers may remember thA• almost four years
ago the CBC presented a study to the mayor con·
earning the problem in All!'li ~ , ~
volunteers had put many hours 1

:n1~:::::i~~1·:i:.-:i~':.-.::.! ~ n~ 00~. ~~~

l<><?k ~t the problem as an oppotnto this study Not
thinking rather than an avenue ,
·
tion time.
,t of the problem une The mayor should
The solution the city came u.i; Lunity for creative
heavy fines to the people whotlor publicity at elec·

* • •

~u~~~ wnat we nave now1
Contracts of the Week:
1) To dispense with public advertising and award
a contract to C. McClintock, M.D., at a cost not to
exceed $6,900.00.
2) To dispense with public advertising and award
a contract to Chadwick-BaRoss Company for the
period of April 20, 1987 (one day?) not to exceed
$8,00.00.
3) To award a contract without advertising to
American Ewards Lab, in California at a cost not
to exceed $125,000.00.

I

itroo~.
rhl
i
i
!
~
v~
~it~
:~·~h:
:;,~::
~:::
been started four years ago fft ~>Ut

it should have
.
, · ~ his was suggested
man~ times, to the mayo~ s w:inerlings, to no avail.
Nothing was worked on m th1s area until now! All
this time wasted, for what? Hetp is a suggestion for
Ray. Go out into the neighborhoods and talk to people who are real, who are concerned, who believe in
the neighborhoods and not to handpicked people
who your help say are all right. Ask them what the
neighborhoods need. You just might be surprised.
Brian Gibbons

r:aa======~v:o:r•=h~a~v~e:a:r~ig~h~t~t~o~bo~~w:ansd=~~4~l~T~o~di~·s~pen~~se~w~11~·t~h~p~u~b~li!c~a~dv~ert~1~·s~in~g~an~d~a~\\~·ar~d;;Pr;es;i;de;n;t~,;C;o;mm;uru~·:ty Beautification Ct.•mcil
I
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If you've been searching for a better

health care alternative, the best place to

-~1,_--=---=---+1!t~'~..._lrc""""'fil'"""a;~/~~· t~i ~i~e\B~~~~lu~ Shlel~

1

Blues.Arid 011 October l t, 1887, we're
opening our newest health center to
serve the people of Waterto\\11 and surrounding communities.
Our new center is in beautifully

y.•

September 25, 1987

restored historic buildings right next to
the Arsenal Mall. We.offer you a. full

age and the opportunity to choose your
0\.\11 Harvard Health doctor from many

'
'
supervised children's
playroom.
Plus
we're affiliated with Mount Auburn
Hospital as well as other leading hospitals
in the area
We 're a comprehensive health plan
that offers you the best care, better cover-

a e ''11 ea tli Center
makes these benefits more convenient
than ever. Th receive more infonnation
about joining Harvard Health and our
newest center, just call Member Service
at 739-6161. And discover the cure for
the Blues in Watertown.

Harvard Community
Health Plan
The cure for the Blues.™
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Brian Rielly (left) before the final count, •till •mill.ng, with his campaign

manager.

Preliin
continued from page 1
"I'm ecstatic," said Izzo to a cheer·
ing crowd.
Raising a cup of champagne in a
toast, he said, "This one's for the
Globe," referring to the Globe's endorsement of Cr~ighton on the Thursday before the election.
After thanking thofle who had
worked for him, Izzo in,.pected the tally board and noted with pleasure that
McLaughlin had beat n him by only
200 votes in Ward 21, an area that
usually heavily sup~rt.11 McLaughlin.
"We've done well in places we've
never done [w.ell in] before," Izzo said
exuberantly.
"When Izzo gets votes in Ward 21,

you know something' s got to be
right," he added.
At McLaughlin headquarters in
Brighton Center, the mood was one of
measured optimism. Some of the
many McLaughlin supporters expressed surprise and disappointment
at the early results, which showed
McLaughlin down by more than 100
votes. Revised figures, however,
showed Izzo ahead by a scant seven
votes.
In his remarks, McLaughlin spoke
in upbeat terms, thanking his supporters and predicting a November
win. The Ward 21 turnout was the
biggest surprise for McLaughlin, who
acknowledged that the ethnic and political diversity of District 9 complicated the job of district
representation.
According to McLaughlin's campaign manager, Ed Cook, "Ward 21

A jubilant couple: Riobard and Judy Izzo.
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Aram1a Camps: undaunted in defeat.

is the key" to winning in November.
Traditionally, the bulk of voters in
low turnout elections, especially
preliminaries, tends to be conservative. McLaughlin and Cook both
predicted that the turnout in the final
election on November 3 would be
higher than the dismal 26 percent
voter turnout city wide on Tuesday.
They also predicted that McLaughlin
would be helped by more liberal voters
coming out to the polls in the final
election.
McLaughlin called the final tally " a
virtual dead heat." He said he was
"really not disappointed" with the
results.
"The message is: you've done a
good job," said McLaughlin.
"There are a lot of obstacles that we
can overcome," McLaughlin added.
Gearing up for the next six weeks,
both campaigns promised a tough

Brian McLaughlin thanks some supporters on

fight.
Izzo predicted that his campaign
would become "a little more agressive" in the weeks to follow.
Referring to Izzo's camp, Ed Cook
declared that "organizationally," the
McLaughlin campaign would "blow
them out of the water."
In contrast to the victors' camps,
the mood at Creighton's Allston headquarters was subdued. After thanking
his supporters, Creighton said he
"thought that the results would be
higher."
He noted that ho had raised a lot of
support for his first political campaign, but stopped short of pledging
to run again. His supporters were less
reluctant, many of them vowing,
"We'll be back."
Aramis Camps did vow to try again
for the district seat, saying, "Campy
will return."

First-time runner Paul Cre1ithton placed third.

Tuesday night.

Poll workers are unsung heroes of city
By John Becker
The unsung heroes of Election Day are the dedicated men and women who spend 15 or more
hours-starting at 6 a.m.-at polling places around
the city, checking addresses, names and registrations, tallying votes, and making sure the election
process runs smoothly. Some of these "city employees for a day" have been seeing democracy in
action at the polls for over a decade-people like
Catherine McGilvray at St. Columbkille's and Jessy
Salvucci at the Edison School. They have seen big
and small turnouts, changes in the rules and
changes in the names.
.
Before one reaches the "inner sanctum" of the
polling machines, where ballots are cast and no
politicking is allowed, one must pass through a bar·
rage of politicians, signs, handouts and dedicated
supporters. Many of these people are candidates' family members, or supporters who have taken "vacation days" to do something that does not
resemble relaxation or other typical vacation activities.
Betsy Fitzpatrick is one of hundreds of Mayor
Flynn's supporters at polling places across the city
Predictions of sure victory for her candidate don't
daunt her enthusiasm as she hands out literature
to voters on the steps of the Jackson/Mann School
on Tuesday morning. Less optimistic predictions
about Kathy Bannon's candidate, Brian Rielly, who
placed fourth in the district, won' t wipe the smile

off her face as she holds a Rielly sign on Wallingford Road in front of the Ward 21Precinct13 polling place near the end of the day.
At each of the 13 polling spots in District 9 (Allston and Brighton), the official rules require the
presence of two inspectors, one clerk, one warden,
and one Boston Police officer. Inspectors get $75
for the day; it works out to just about $5 an hour.
Clerks get a little more; wardens, who oversee the
operation and have more experience, a little more
than clerks. The police officers, who take shifts, are
often working on overtime. They must make sure
that all the rules of the election department are followed, including the rule that politicking must end
at least 200 feet from the polling machines.
At the Jackson/Mann School, which houses polls
for Ward 21 Precincts 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, a low turnout
of voters was offset by a high turnout of politicians.
On two visits to the school, we saw: Paul Creighton, Brian Rielly, Aramis Camps, Michael Kane,
Rosaria Salemo and even Ray Flynn.
This year's redistricting plan took Ward 21
Precinct 3 out of District 9 and into District 8, a
move that confused some of Tuesday's voters, according to Susan Marino at the Jackson/Mann. Bri·
an McLaughlin has done well in the precinct in the
past. This year, incumbent District 8 Councilor
David Scondras won the precinct, and the district,
handily.
The District 9 candidates took various strategies
on election day. McLaughlin, in an attempt to at-

tract Ward 22 voters, spent most of the day at the
Oak Square Fire Station. Rielly, who had picked
Oak Square as one of his focal areas, spent the afternoon at the Fire Station. Camps, who hails from
Allston, spent the afternoon greeting voters on the
steps of the Jackson/Mann School. Creighton and
Izzo, on the other hand, chose to visit several polling spots-Creighton made the rounds in the morning, and Izzo, who was teaching at Boston Latin
School all morning, visited several polls in the afternoon. We saw Izzo at St. Columbkille's (Ward 22
Precincts 6 and U) and the Academy Hill Library
(Ward 22 Precinct 3).
Izzo supporter Mark White-son of former Mayor
Kevin White and unsuccessful State Senate candidate last year-was standing in front of the
Washington Street Elderly Development, polling
place for Ward 21 Precincts 10 and 11.
Among the most-seen politicians Tuesday were
two whose names weren't on the ballot-incumbent
School Committee member William Donlan and
State Rep. Kevin Honan. Donlan is running for reelection against challenger Rosina "Kitty" Bowman
in the November 3 final election. Honan's first mrm
isn't up for another year.
When asked about the "unsung heroes," Honan
agreed that it "takes a special person" to stay at
the polls from the wee hours of the morning until
the votes are counted after 8 p.m. Then they can go
home, back to what they usually do on weekdays,
until November 3 when they will do it all over again.
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SPEND AWEEKEND
IN FLORIDA FOR
FIVE BUCKS.

September 25, 1987

HEARABOUTS
Army Spec. 4 Morraine Albert Machore
has arrived for duty with the 224th Support
Battalion, Fort Stewart, Georgia. Machore,
an administrative specialist, is a 1979
graduate of Cambridge Rindge and Latin
High School. She is the daughter of Stella
Albert of Brighton.
Paula D. Jacobs, and admissions counselor
at Norwich University in Vermont.• recently represented Norwich at the 14th New England Association of College Admission
Counselors Summer Workshop on College
Admissions. The workshop, held at St.
Michael's College in Winooski, Vermont, is
designed to address the needs and concern
of first year college admission professionals and new and experienced secondary
school counselors.
Edward and Carol Hogan of Hudson,
proudly l:lDDOUnce the birth of their daughter Amanda Rose, born on September 10,
1987 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Amanda
weighed in at 5 pounds, 5 ounces. Proud

grandparents include Mr. and Mrs. John
Cedrone of Brighton and Mrs. Constance
Hogan of Arlington.
On August 1, 1987, Leah Roselle Muth
and Francis James Hynes exchanged marriage vows at St. Ann's Church in Milton,
Vermont. Festivities were held at Mather's
Restaurant in Burlington and at the V.F. W.
Post 2022 in Brighton.
Ms. Muth is a magna cum laude Boston
College graduate, majoring in Elementary
Education and Psychology. She taught for
six years in the Boston Archdiocesan
Schools and is now teaching at the Georgia
Elementary School in Vermont. Mr. Hynes
has an Associate Degree in Electronic Technology from Bunker Hill Community College and is working for Digital Equipment
Corporation in South Burlington, Vermont.
After a trip to Quebec and camping in upper New York State, the couple are residing in Milton, Vermont.
- Donna Tambascio

THE FLORIDA REAL ESTATE SHOWCASE'".

brings thousands o f mUes of. Flori~a to Bo.ston! Shop
for retirement homes, vacation villas and investment
properties all under. <?ne roof! Nationally known
developers will b e waiting for you!

JHlflORIDA
Rl.&l llIAII
IHOW<&ll..
The Bayside Exposition Center
200 Mt. Vernon Street. Boston. MA 02125

OCTOBER l 0-12, 1987
SATURDAY, 11 a.m.-8 p.m .
SUNDAY, Noon-6 p.m.
MONDAY, Noon-6p.m.

ADMISSION· $5.00

Nowthere'san Upper Crust
right around the Comer
in Newton.

Leah Roselle Muth and Francis James Hynes.

~~~~~~~~ ~-c~ ~~~~~~~~-

The elegant Upper Crust restaurant that has earned
rave reviews at Tara Hotels in Framingham, Braintree
and other locations has come to Newton Comer.
No\.\' you can enjoy the same delicious, fresh native
seafood and clistincrive New England cuisine that have
made people rerurn again and again to the Upper
Crust. Featuring cntrees such as blackened tenderloin,
broiled filer of Atlantic salmon, warm duck salad,
roasted loin of lamb or Fettucini Pancetta , to name a
few. Plus an intriguing selection of appetizers that are a
meal all by themselves.
But don't just read our great reviews, taste our great
food. Join us for lunch or clinner this week.
You'll find the service warm and attentive, the atmosphere invitihg and the price quite reasonable.
And you can't beat the location.

UWe~~t
Gateway Plaza at Newton Corner
320 Washington Street
Exit 17 over the Mass. Turnpike
Reservations:
527-8272

Two hour validated
parking.

\

The annual lunch for incoining Dartmouth College freshmen, sponsored by
the Dartmouth Alumni Association of
eastern Massachusetts, was held recently. Principal speaker was dean of
freshmen Margaret H. Bonz. Among
the 150 students and parents attending the event &"t the Marriott Hotel in
Newton was Lien Lin, 16 Harvard Terrace, Allston.

Kevin Collins, a teacher in the English
and Fine Arts departments at Mount
Saint Joseph Academy, Brighton,
returns to the Mount after a fabulous
summer vacation performing with The
Festival Playhouse, a professional
theater company in KalamRZ-00, Michigan. Brant Pope, artistic director of the
company, recruited Collins for~ role
of Elwood P. Dowd inllarveyand-Spettigue in CbarHes Aunt.
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Flynn
continued from page 1

r

He displays a letter to Governor
Michael Dukakis asking that some of
the city's major issues and initiatives
be addressed by the current legis·
lature.
Among those issues: state assump·
tion of county correction costs, the
home rule petitions on linkage and the
school committee, and the disposition
of Boston State Hospital property.
Flynn met with the governor this
week to discuss these and other issues, including the Flynn administration's
proposal
to
site
a
trash-to-energy incinerator in the
South Bay in Dorchester.
Senate President William Bulger's
recent suggestion to site the incinerator in the posh suHurb of Weston
sparked another round in a summer·
long debate between Bulger and
Flynn over the answer to Boston's
trash problem.
Flynn contrasted his plan, which, he
says, is the result of years of research,
and Bulger's "suggestion," which was
only relayed to the mayor and the
public by means of a newspaper
article.
"What we are going by is one interview in the Globe," says the mayor.
In recent weeks, mayoral candidate
Joseph Tierney and At-large city
council candidate Rosaria Salemo
have offered alternative plans to
reduce solid waste which do not include the need for an incinerator-at
any site.
Flynn says that the South Bay idea
is "environmentally sound" and that
his proposal to solve Boston's solid
waste problem involves more than
just the incinerator; the plan calls for
recycling as well, he notes.
Transporting the rubbish to the
South Bay site-which happens to be
in Bulger's Senate district-would
also be economically feasible, says
Flynn, which would not be true of a
suburban site.
The mayor says he will stick by the
governor's decisiob about the site.
"The ball is not in our court," he
notes, "the ball is in the court of the
state government. ''

But the governor's selection of the
Weston site-or another suburban
location-would lead Flynn to ask for
state financial assistance to transport
the trash out of the city. To force the
city to foot the bill for moving trash
out of their boundaries while an alter·
native site exists closer to home
would be unfair, says Flynn.

"I love my job."
Also dependent on State approval
is the School Committee home rule petition which the council and the
mayor approved last month. The petition, which takes much of the pow·
er over personnel matters from the
committee members and gives it to
the superintendent, is one of many im·
provements to be applied to Boston's
ailing school system, Flynn says.
Other improvements include the
system's large budget increase this
year, and a capital improvements'
plan that will make the school buildings " as good as the students in
them," remarks the mayor. Raises for
maintenance and other school support
staff this year are another achievement, Flynn notes.
The council and Flynn sparred a
number of times this year on key is·
sues, the school committee governance issue being one of them. The
council substantially weakened the
original petition to allow the School
Committee some say in personnel
matters. At-large Councilor Michael
McCormack was instrumental in
weakening the bill, as he was in
producing a weakened version of a bill
protecting tenants from condominium
conversions this spring.
Flynn says that the tenants of
Boston do not have enough protection
from evictions caused by condo conversion, and he says that the consti·
tution of the present council-with a
number of councilors who are "more
sensitive to the interests of the real estate community," as he puts it-is one
reuon he has had so much trouble
getting his housing package passed.
He talks of his permit system
proposal, which will go to the council
in the next couple of weeks, with a
tone of anxious hope.
"If we can win, it's a major step for·
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ward,'' declares Flynn.
If not, however, the mayor may
once again be stymied by the conser·
vative tilt of the council.
One solution to the problem, it has
been suggested, would be for the
mayor to support the candidacies of
incumbent councilors-such as David
Scondras and Brian McLaughlinand council candidates-Michael
Kane and Rosaria Salemo, to name
two-who are known to back the
mayor's progressive policies on
, tenant protections, rent control and
affordable housing.
But, at press time, the mayor's
campaign committee had contributed
money to only six incumbent coun·
cilors who have little chance of losing:
Bolling, Hennigan Casey, Kelly,
Menino, McCormack, Iannella.
Flynn says that he has a formal
policy not to endorse candidates before the preliminary election, seeing it
as a politically risky move.
"We don't want to lose the support
that we already have" he notes, by,
for example, failing to endorse a current ally, or by further antagonizing
a councilor with whom the adminis·
tration will have to work in the future.
Now that the preliminaries are over,
the mayor may come out and take a
stand on the future of the council. His
appearance.Tueday night at Salerno's
headquarter's following her surprising fourth place showing in the Atlarge race may be a sign of things to
come.
" It's no secret that I would like to
have a council [that will support my
tenant proposals,]" Flynn says.
Affordable housing has been an administration priority; when asked how
one balances the need for more afford·
able housing with many neighbor·
hoods' fear of overdevelopment,
Flynn focused on the creation of more
units using a process that takes density issues into account.
Despite a huge loss in federal funding, the city will bring 4000 new units
on line this year, the mayor boasts,
with half of those units for people
with low and moderate incomes.
He praises the effort to use city land
for housing, and calls for 500 units of
housing to be built on the Boston

State Hospital site in Mattapan.
"The South End process was a real
credit to what can work," Flynn says,
referring to the recent South End
Neighborhood Housing Initiative,
which will create over 300 new
units-two-thirds of it affordable.
But to counter fears of overdevelopment, Flynn draws one's attention to
the new downtown IPOD (Interim
Planning Overlay District), which he
sent to the BRA this week.
The IPOD is a product of input
from residents, the business commu·
nity, preservation groups and plan·
ning experts, Flynn says. It addresses
the key issues of height, density,
traffic and historic preservation. Like
all successful political processes, the
IPOD is the result of consensus, of
the coming together of diverse opinions to forge a compromise solution.
It is a milieu in which Raymond Flynn
seems to thrive.

•

·.

"I won't want to
be mayor forever."
Another milieu in which the mayor
seems to thrive ie working the neighborhoods in this •lection year. Heav·
ily favored to wm this November
against challengt!r Joseph Tierney,
some have critich~ed Flynn for cam·
paigning as if the election were in
doubt-attendinlt numerous cam·
paign forums, posting signs and rais·
ing over $1 million in campaign funds.
Tierney, on the other hand, has accused the mayor of not engaging in a
debate on the issues, of using his in·
cumbency to duck the campaign. Is he
campaigning too much or not enough?
"If I get criticized for anything, it's
for not spending enough time at City
Hall," says the peripatetic mayor.
To observers on Tuesday, the ex·
tent of Flynn's organized support was
staggering. with at least two workers
·at every polling place in the city and
the mayor himself making numerous
appearanl:es-all of Lhem trying to
drum up a big turnout to win, not just
an election victory, but a mandate for
Flynn and his agenda.

--------------------------------------------~--------------------------------~-------------

·---

FARMERS' MARKET
.

SWEET CORN
VINE-RIPENED TOMATOES
SQUASH
BERRIES
HERBS AND PERENNIALS
FLOWERS
ETC.

•

THt~ SH()PSat

CIIARI~ES
SQUARE~
3

~

~'2tAPI~
Laura 4shley • Tall>Of.\ •Talbot' Pe111e Col!C'Ctio11
lfonww Republic+ /11-Uhtr MC1t1111q11e • Si.,ley
Zahffl\-Clothiers •The Nurrct~Wl\l'll
La Sll'ealerie • Benet1011 •Honore Jc11·elr\'
Crahtree & £1-e/y11 • Papermilll •Le Pli
Di\'C·orertes • Plall/work.\ • lmercomi11enlll/ Trorel
Rudt '.\ •Bennet/ S1. Caf(; •The Ocean Cf11b

(1

- - COME TO YOUR LOCAL
FARMER'S MARKET

Where:
Brighton in the
BANK OF BOSTON
PARKING LOT

5 Chestnut Hiii Ave.

When:
EVERY SATURDAY
9:30 am-2:30 pm

FREE PARKING!!
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
MASSACHUSETTS FEDERATION OF ~AMER'S MARKETS
Mau. Department of Food & Agriculture, Cooperating

Mone.ht) thru Frie.kt) 10-9: Sawn.fa) 10-6: Sunll;i} 12-6
Bennett & Ell mt Street • 700 ParJ...mg Spm:c' • 617-491 -5282
TaJ...e the Red Linc to Harvaru Squan.:. hea<l towmlh The Charle' Hotel
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AROUND TOWN
Prelims over; on to Nt>v.'s main event
.

.

***

By Clyde Whalen
The preliminaries are over and it's
back to business as usual in the
November election, which promises to
be (as Jerry Williams would say)
b-o-r-i-n-g.
A handshake for Aramis Camps
who through tireless efforts attempted to get his message across. He will
long be remembered as the man who
suggested that many of our troubles
could be solved by "closing the bars
at 11 o'clock."
Note well the unusual activity of
the Public Works Department now
frantically cleaning the streets. It's a
long time between elections.
Maybe in the future there'll be a
computer at City Hall with the names
of all registered voters. When a complaint comes in, the name will be
checked to see if the complainant voted. If not, the answer will be, "Sorry.
wrong• number."
See you next election.

86 recruits swell ranks
As part of the ongoing effort to
rebuild the Boston Police force to its
full strength, Police Commissioner
Francis Roache officially swore in 86
new police recruits July 23rd in Dorchester.
Once the recruits successfully complete the rigorous 20-week program,
there will be a total of approximately
1940 swom Boston police officers.
At the ceremony Commissioner
Roache said, "Over the next few
years, we will hire and train enough
officers to bring the manned levels up
to 2342 sworn personnel."
Mm.MP-..

You may have heard of that busload
of drunks (not students this time)
celebrating a bachelor party by pubhopping, who were arrested at Foster
and Washington (16 of them) for pelting a woman and her car with eggs.
They were each fined $100 and
costs in Brighton District court.

Little theater off Brainerd Road.

***
At the Union Square condo excavation, things are shaping up with
spread footings, and foundation footings, and walls going in, and a crane
pad.

***
Meanwhile just down North Beacon
a bit, the Sinclair Park Townhouse
Developrµent is fast rounding out
with a projected date of completion indicated for November 1st.
Each unit will be priced at about
$249,000 and will include three and
four bedrooms and a two-car garage.
Those interested in the six units to
be available may wish to contact
'138-1820.

***
Good news to motorists who have
lost their springs to the Black Hole of
Calcutta in the parking lot behind
Harvard - it has finally been filled in.
Once again you can park there
without fear of totally demolishing
your suspension system.

***

The man found unconscious on
Woodstock near Kelton and brought
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital where he
has been cared for these past weeks
as an unknown person finally regained
consciousness long enough to identify himself as Edward L. McNair of 33
Buswell Street, Boston.
According to hospital personnel,
Mr. McNair, who is listed as doing
fair, has been taken off the respirator
but is still being mechanically fed.
A diabetic, he continues to lapse in
and out of a comatose state.

***
That Columbia Street wall at Wallbridge and Brainerd struck many people in lower Brighton as being "much
ado about nothing."
"If they really want to get on the
Brookline people, they ought to do
something about them allowing night
parking in BrookliDe, to stop their
people from using lower Brighton as
a parking lot," said one.
He went on, "Some people will do
anything to get on television. It must
have been a real slow news night for
a professional station to stoop low
enough to raise this frivolous situation to the stature of an important
event."

Captain O'Neil reports that the
Mount Saint Joseph Community Relations Group will conduct future
meetings at the Station 14 Community Room at 8 pm on October 8,
November 12, December 10, January
14 and April 14.
The Daily Free Press, an independent student newspaper at Boston
University, ran an editorial last Friday about the breakup of a "street"
party in Allston, which included
"handcuffs" and manhandling.
The editorial's slightly hysterical
perspective of "stained-yellow teeth"
and "blue, polyester monster with a
badge" drove home the idea that, this
year at least, the policy will be to treat
all drunks who disturb the peace as
equals, and not to try to differentiate
between ''intellectual'' troublemakers
and the other kind.
The paper asked, "Do officers really think this is the way they are going to stop college students from
drinking?"
No one is trying to "stop college
students from drinking." All anyone
is trying to do is to get the students
to learn, along with their other accomplishments, how to handle their drinking so that they do not interfere with
other people's right to enjoy life too.
The editorial tries to rationalize,
"What's worse? A cop unnecessarily
terrorizing a student or a student
drinking beer?"
Perhaps the Free Press is missing
the point here.
Being drunk is not a crime. Drinking in public is. Being drunk is not a
crime. Drunk and disorderly is. The
proper conclusion for students' safety and respect is to work for high
grades in restraint.
If you once get the reputation for
being a good neighbor you'd be surprised what you can get away with.
We close with the words of the
Daily Free Press, " Enjoy yourself,
but stay out of trouble. Please."

NEED GYN CARE?

NOW ANEW PLACE
PAY YOUR
·TELEPHONE BILL.
Allston Farms
1310A Commonwealth Avenue
Allston
Hours:
Monday-Sunday.................... 9:30 am-5 pm
We hope you find this location convenient. You may,
of course, continue to mail your payment using the
return envelope provided with your telephone bill.

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL
CENTER
offers
Confidential, Comprehensive
GYN exams
• Diagnostic Service
• Continuing Care with same Physician
• Choice of Male or Female Physician

• FULL BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES
• AFTERNOON OR EVENING
HOURS
CALL 267-7171 FOR APPOINTMENT
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
nthe
n LI

Garden Tips

By Santo A. Butera
Gnu:luace, Uni~·ers1ty of Massachusetts
Agriculcuml College

SEPTEMBER 24, 1987
Fall Activities

There is still time co establish new lawns and renovate
old lawns so rhat m Spring a pre-emergence crab grass
concrol may ~ u~.
Connnue plannng of balled and burla~ mareriak "from
now until ground free=.
l\ake leaves from lawns.
Plant broad-leaved evergreens m acid IOils,rich in organic
maner and soils which pro"ide good drainage.
Evergreen will not grow m land that b poorly dr!lined,
and it can ~ coerly ro co~t clili -.1uation1
Feed shade tree. with a complete fertilizer.
1
fln<ickocaJh,

..,.·u find Mr. e..r..z·, ..i..,.u.mav""""' ~ m our

"""'fwil ""'°""'->

r•i
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SPORTS
8 A-B hockey standouts
play in Canada Stars Cup
-

A-B hockey stare with Gordie Howe.

Congratulations to three AllstonBrighton hockey players who went to Canada last month to attend a hockey camp and
to compete in the "Stars Cup" championship game in Peterborough, Ontario. They
are Denny Dwyer, Joey Moran and Chris
Sleeper.
The championship gamo was all Brighton. Dwyer, playing wing, ecored the team's
first goal and Moran, playing center, scored
the game-winner with just aeconds showing
on the clock.
Sleeper, playing defense, was on the ice
most of the way and was credited with two
assists in the team's 3-2 win.
Denny, Joey-and Chris all played for the
AU-Bright Peewee team that won the
A.H.A.C.M. District 1 championship. Joey
was an assistant captain of that team and
Chris was captain. Once again, thanks for
showing those Canadians that we can play
hockey here in Allston and Brighton!

All-Bright Youth Hockey sipup
All-Bright Youth Hockey will hold its
registration for the new season on Sunday,
Sept. 27th between the hours of 1 and 3
p.m. at St. Gabriel's Parish Hall, 159
Washington St., Brighton.

Fees this year will be $100 for all houseleague players, payable at registration.
Travel teams will be $200 with half due at
registration time and the balance due before
the first game. Hockey i3 open to all youth
between the ages of five and 15 and all players will make a team.
House-league games will be played at the
Cleveland Circle Rink on Monday and
Thursday nights throughout the year. The
travel teams play most games at nearby
college rinks.
(Note: Due to work being done at
Cleveland Circle, games may be played temporarily at Kelly Rink in Jamaica Plain or
Daley Rink in Brighton).
Local banks do battle in Brighton

In the hot month of August at the Mount
St. Joseph's Field, a monumental battle
took place between two of Brighton's bestknown banks, People's Federal Savings and
the Greater Boston Bank. They squared off
in an event that may become an annual affair. The softball game came about when
Tom (Mr. Second Base) Leetch and Harvey
(Wall Banger) MacFeaters decided that a
cheerful little distraction between the banks
would be fun and also would aid in getting
the local banking community better acquainted.
A fine performance was put on by both
teams with oustanding fielding holding the
game close in the early innings. Both teams
came alive at the plate in the third inning
and the game was too close to call until People's Federal exploded for four runs in the
fifth and coasted to the finish. The final
score was 10-6.
The all-star lineup for People's Federal in·
eluded Dumy Meeke at first, Tom (Stone
Fingers) Leetch at second, Randy Meers at
shortstop, Brenda Munsell at third, Bill
Moore in right, Sheila (the Boomer) Tobin
in center, John Gibbons in left, Susan Kale
at catcher and Tina Canini and Denise
Buchman as p~hers

Mayor Raymond L Flynn invites e\'eryone to join in the fun and festivities
of HarborparR Day. Come celebrate Boston's maritime heritaQe at the
Charlestown Navy Yard and at the Ouistopher Columbus ParR on Atlantie

Arenue.
lpcalJEdllllc Mulk Md Duce • COmedy lbows • l.oc.I Art Show •
free w.ter D'amportadon •face hlDtlnt • Juetlen •fireboat Show•
A "a.tlorw.Or" • Puppet Show • llollt Rides

fish fry at the Charlestown Navy Yard ($1.00 donation to benefit the
~ Sallin8 Center).
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Claim your
money from
.the office of
State Treasurer
Robert Q. Crane
If your name appears on the State Treasurer's
Unclaimed Money list, published in today's
newspaper, call or write:
State Treasurer Robert Q. Crane
50 Franklin Street, 2nd Floor
Boston, MA 02110
Telephone: (617) 426-0060
From outside metropolitan Boston,
call toll-free: 1-800-632-8027.
Call Monday through Friday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
(Closed Saturdays and Sundays).

To facilitate processing your claim, Treasurer
Crane urges you to include your name as listed
. in the newspaper, your address and identification
number (if printed in the paper) on all communications.
Owners of abandoned property need not pay
a finder's fee to anyone to claim wnat is rightfully
theirs.

Badavas, Peter
Borenstein Linda
Bresnahan est. Margaret M.
Brown est. of Alice
Cahill est. of Jane
Cantz est. of Agnes
Carter, Susie
Catturoi est. of Felipa
Comer est. Winifred D.
Cooper, Fannie
Curtis, William A.
De Matos, Gilberto, M.
De Matos, Sue E.
Debbins, Walter
Desmarais est. of George
Doherty, James
Dolan, Mary
Donahe, Ronald
Doswell, Marc.
Driscoll, Mrs. Nora M.
Fitzgerald est. of Helen
Gaffney, William F.
Gifford est. of Eva
Gilman, A.E.
Gladfelter, Jr., Dwight L.
Goldman, Leni
Goldman, Fred
•
Gonzales, Jose M.
Grayson, Jo Ann
Hall est. Catherine
Hall, Lawrence
Heath est. of Richard
Herkovitze est. of Betty
Hill est. of Mary A.
Hiltz, Catherine
Johnson, Shepard D.
Keen est. Florence M.
Kolody est. of Miron

Lehman, Betsy
Levine, Stephen H.
Linn est. of Helin
Macinnis, John
Marchant, Mark C.
Marini, Beatrice
Marsh, Laura
Mauragis, Michael
McClellan, Miss Mary
McDonald, Mrs. Yvette M.
McNally, Christine
Moraites, Peter
Nichols est. Margaret
Nilson est. of Melinda
Nimberg, Marjory J.
O'Brien, Stephen
O'Halloran, Patrick
Peloquin est. of James
Petterson est. of Richard
Phehaplace est. of Vivian
Picardi est. of Amelia
Pickering, Mrs. Ethel
Poskanser, S.
Santos, Tirso
Santos, Cus Christina
Seminary, St. John's
Smith, Jr., Warren J.
Sweet, Miss Mary
Urban, Peter
Vance, Jr., Henry T.
Vance, Ann Rote
Vanderzee & Victor A.
Vanderzee Marcia
Vega Eugene, V.
Williams est. of Gladys U.
Woodbury Jr., Robert C.
Wyse, James G.
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Yes, there is another Marty's
in Newton

On Monday, August 10, 1987, Marty's
Liquors on the corner of Harvard and
Commonw alth Avenues in Allston was lost to
an early morning fire.
While w are in the process of rebuilding our
Allston loc tion, Marty and staff urge you to
shop in our Newton store. We are located at
675 Washington Street in Newtonville and have
ample off-street parking.
Marty's Liquors will continue to provide you
with the very best service, selection and
savin s that you have come to expect.
For information and delivery, please call us
at 332-1230.

Unprecedented

253 Wine Sale
8 Bottles
White Tags
750 ml. still wines
To encourage your visit to our Newton location, we will
be offering an unprecedented 253 discount off
our already low prices on six or more 750 ml. bottles
of every white tagged, still wine in the store. Sale
through September 30.

The New

September 25, 1987

Library boasts
a full prograin
for A-B youth·
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton, offers the following programs:
A full schedule of children's programs is
underway at the Brighton Branch Library.
All children are welcome to come to an early evening program this coming Monday,
September 28 at 6:30 p.m. Storytelling on
Cassettes features favorite stories on
videocassettes. On Monday evening our
story will be the beloved story of The Dougnuts, which is taken from Robert
McCloskey's popular book, Homer Price.
popular book, Homer Price.
Next Thursday, October 1 at 3:30 p.m.,
the After School Story and Film Program
for school children begins with a timely film
called Olympic Champ. This is a fun-filled
look at what happens when Walt Disney
goes to the Olympics.
Women in American Film is the title of
the five-week National Endowment for the
Humanities lecture series tc, be held at the
Brighton Branch Library "v"ry Thursday
evening in October. Rob,,rt G. Goulet,
Professor of English at Stcmehill College
and lecturer for the series, will look at images of women perpetuated by American
film makers and how thesli lmages reflect
the dominant gender myth11 of our society.
The series begins October I at 7:30 p.m.
with the topic, "Woman fl11 Spectacle."
Film clips will accompany onch lecture.
The Library will be preset1ling "New England Playwrights," a seri11-. of four staged
readings co-sponsored by Playwrights'
Platform. On October 3, at ~;00 p.m., Walk
Away by Maine playwrighl Hank Whittemore will be staged.
The Pre-School Story and Film Program
will begin on Tuesday, October 6 at 10:30
a.m. Favorite stories, film11, and songs for
young children will be featured. On October
6, our films will be Curiou1 George Goes to
the Hospital and Aquarium All boys and
girls are welcome.
The 19 7-19 o ParentB Uiacussion Group
will begin meeting on October 6. The group
usually meets every Tuesday morning at
10:30 a.m. While the group meets. a PreSchool Story and Film Program is also held.
The October 6 meeting will be an introductory and get-acquainted session. Subsequent sessions will be on such topics as
· financial planning and pets for children. All
interested parents are oncouraged to
attend.
The Afternoon Book DJacussion Group
will meet on Thursday, October 8 at 1:00
p.m. The book to be discu111'14ld is Out ofAfrica by Isak Dinesen. Copfoit of the book can
be obtained at the library.
The Individualized Library Instruction
Program for young adull1 will be held on
Mondays and Thursdays from 4:00 to 5:00
p.m.
All programs are free.

Clhe <JooJ Clhing Jlbout
'Dragon Chef
1. The Best Chinese Food.
2. Open Kitchen (you can
watch our chef prepare
your favorite dish).
3. Cleanliness
4. Special Packing Keeps
Our Food Hotter.
5. 10 Years Experience (at
five different locations).

DRAGON
CHEF

675

WASHINGTON STREET -

332-1230

.NEWTONVILLE

411
Washington St.
Brighton
782-6500

Sept~mber)s, 1987
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Soviets
continued from page 6

In October of 1986, on the anniversary of the Communist Revolution,
Raisa and her sons started hunger
strikes independently.
Tenghiz slowly lost hope of ever being free and thought he would not survive his sentence.
Eduard managed to obtain a pen
and paper-two highly illegal objects
for prisoners-and smuggled a letter
to the west demanding that the
Soviets release all political prisoners.
The letter was published in nawpapers
throughout the west.
In March of 1987, after months of
being force fed and torture<l. the KGB
told Tenghiz, Eduard and llaisa that
they were to be set free. They all
thought it was another trick.
Each had been on hw1ger strike
without knowing about thP others. No
one could be sure if the ol hers were
still alive.
Tenghiz demanded tu see his
mother before making a1ty moves.
They granted his wish, bul even then
he could not be positive.
April 27, 1987 Tenghiz wits released
from prison. Tenghiz wa11 told that
the government had fo1 given his
crimes.
Tenghiz said it was a pluy by Gorbachev to get some positive press.
But, he added, that while Gorbachev
said he was releasing all political
prisoners he only released the majority of them. There are still many political prisoners in the Soviet Union.

Three days later Raisa and Eduard
were pardoned.
The KGB granted them three exit
visas, excluding Marina. Tenghiz said
this was just another form of torture.
At this point, Marina was almost
nine months pregnant from a visit
several months before when Tenghiz
had requested to see her and for an
unknown reason the prison allowed it.
Marina was not physically tortured
by the KGB, but the stress and worry about her husband made her very
ill and she almost lost the child.
In desperation the family demonstrated in front of the visa department and that same night, again for
an unknown reason, Marina was
granted a visa.
On July 12, the Gudavas emigrated from the Soviet Union and went to
Vienna, Austria. Six days later, Marina gave birth to Zarah.
On September 8 they arrived in
Boston with two small suitcases and
settled into apartments that had been
"arran~ed and furnished for them by
Dershowitz and the Phantom West
group.
What makes the Gudavas' story
remarkable, is not that they survived
the horrors of Soviet prisons and endured the torture of the KGB, but
that this is the first victory for Geor-

LEGAL NOTICE
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
Suffolk Division
Docket ,No. 87C 0294
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter
described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by Albert
Moy of Boston in said County; praying that his name may
be changed as follows: Albert Moy to Albert Yuen.
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of October,
1987. the return day of this citation.
Witness, MARY C. FITZPATRICK, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court. this sixteenth day of September,
1987.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
9/25
file: Moy

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETl'S
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 87C 0293
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter
described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by Alex·
ander Moy of Boston in said County. praying that his
name may be changed as follows: Alexander Moy to Alex·
ander Yuen.
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston befote
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of October.
1987, the return day of this citation.
Witness, MARY C. FITZPATRICK, Esquire. First
Justice of said Court, this sixteenth day of September,
1987.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
9/25
file: Yuen

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT
•
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
Suffolk Division
Docket No. 87C-0295
To all persons interes ted in the petition hereinafter
described.
A petition has been presented to said Court by Man Lai
Moy of Boston in said County. praying that his name may
be changed as follows: Man Lai Moy to Man Lai Yuen.
If you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must
file a written appearance in said Court at Boston before
ten o·clock in the forenoon on the fifteenth day of October,
1987, the return day of this citation.
Witness. MARY C. FITZPATRICK, Esquire, First
Justice of said Court. this sixteenth day of September,
1987.
James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate
9/25
file: moy 1--'.-.

gian dissidents in their battle with the
government. Many Georgians want to
secede from the USSR, said Teenghiz.
Now, they plan to build a new life
here, but they will continue to help

their Soviet friends still there. Tenghiz said that just because they are
out, does not mean they can forget
about all the people who are still
there.

Crafty doings at Smith Center
More exciting programs and events
happening at the Veronica B. Smith
Senior Center in Brighton.
Open Crafts on Wednesdays, from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Seniors are welcome
to share ideas and patterns in knitting, crocheting, sewing, and other
crafts. Free.
Join us for a special Violin Concert
on Friday, Oct. 23, from 12:45to1:30
p.m., performed by Toby Hoffman,
winner of the Sir John Barbivollia
Competition in London. Free.
The Senior Center, in conjunction
with the Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly and Tufts University School
of Dental Medicine is offering a Free
Dental Screening on Tuesday, Oct. 20,
from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Whether you
have teeth or dentures, you will
receive a free oral health exam.
An overnight trip to New York City
is planned for Friday, Dec. 4 and
Saturday, Dec. 5. The trip includes
shopping at fine stores and dinner, followed by a holiday performance at Ra-

dio City Music Hall featuring The
Rockettes, a full course breakfast, one
night's hotel, and a comprehensive
sightseeing tour including: the United Nations, St. Patrick's Cathedral,
Chinatown, Little Italy, South Street
Seaport, and Fulton's Market. Do not
miss seeing New York City at it's
"Holiday Best." Reservations must
be made immediately. Deposits
($25.00) are due by Oct. 1.
Other upcoming trips are the Huntington Theater with a luncheon on
Wednesday, Oct. 14, and the Connecticut River Foliage Tri on Wednesday,

Oct. 21.

APAC offers cheese
P<>rsons who did not receive free
cheese and who are entitled to their
share are asked to come to the Area
Planning Action C1111ncil office on
Monday at 9 a.m with their green
cards.

Why would a smart
homebuyer pick an
adjustable rate mortgage
at 8.5Q% ever one at 8.000/o?
Numbers aren't always what they seem-and the fact is, you
could actually pay less with our initial one-year adjustable rate of
8.50%. That's because the initial rate is only one of the many factors
that determines how much you ultimately pay. Other factors include:
• Points. Generally speaking, the lower your initial rate, the
higher your points (as shown in the chart).
• Margin. Because our margin is lower than most other banks,
you can save hundreds of dollars each year-a consideration
of extreme importance.
.
• Rate Caps. Both the yearly cap and lifetime cap can affect
your payments.
That's why you'll want to look beyond the slick sales talk,
and speak with the professionals from First Mutual of Boston.
We' re the adjustable rate mortgage specialists-and we can offer
you a superior package that includes an origination fee of only one
point, a low margin, and in most cases the option to convert to a
fixed rate in the future. Just
First year of a $100,000 loan
call our Mortgage Department
aver 30 years wi.th a 20% dorwn payment.
at (617) 247-6500 today. And
be sure to ask about our
8% .• -t 2 pts.
8.50%' +I pt.
low margin. First Mutual of
Boston. The smart money's
$768.92
$733.77
Monthly payment
x 12
x 12
with us.

10.17%

Points
Total

APR

9.227.04
1.000.00
SI0.227.04

Savings over the first year alone - $578.20

8.8();.24
2.000.00
SI0.80524

·10.17.-\PR .. 10..IL\PR

Rate and APR arc current as ot 9/20/87 and ma\' \"Jr\".
lnmal rate 1s d1~ountcd and 1s m c!tec1 for one \'c,1;,

111 FIRST MUTUAL OF BOSTON
The smart moneys with us.

Member FDIC/DI•FM

~

UNDER

Corporate Headquarters: 800 Boylston St.
Boston. MA 02199 (61712-17-6500

- ..
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Pantry Needs Food

ARTS
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd. Brighton. 782-6032, "Women in American Film" is the title of a five-week National Endowment for the Humanities lecture series
to be held at the Library every Thursday evening
in October. Robert Goulet, Professor of English at
Stonehill College will begin the ,series on Oct. 1 at
7:30 p.m. with a talk on "Wo~an as Spectacle."
Film clips will accompany each lecture. All programs are free. Call the library for more information.

•

At the Jackson-Mann

Faneuil Branch Library
419 Faneuil St. at Oak Square in Brighton. Pre.
School Story Hour for 3-5 year olds is held on Wed.
mornings at 10:30. Each week, the children will hear
stories and participate in songs, games and a craft.
Advanced registration is requested.
A special American Indian Story Hour will be
held on Sept. 29 at 3:30 p.m. Children of all ages
are invited to join us for Native American legends,
games and an Indian craft. Susan Pease, Children's
Librarian will be the storyteller.
After School Films for Children will be shown
Thursday afternoons at 3:15. Children of all ages are
invited to join us for films each Thursday afternoon.
Films for Oct. 1 will be Angus Lost, The Most Marvelous Cat and Smiley All of the programs at the
Library are free and open to the public. For more
information, call 782-6705.

Puppet Showplace Theater
32 Station St., Brookline Village, 731-6400.
Weekend schedule will resume on Sept. 5 with
shows on Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 & 3:00. Admission is
$4.00, group rates available.
-Sept. 26 & 27: The Golden Axe, A Japanese Folk
Tale and Three Festival Dances by Paul Vincent Davis' Repertory Puppet Arts.

Contra Dance
Contra Dance with caller Jacob Bloom and music by Pelican Punch will be held on Oct. 10, and the
second Saturday of cnch month, at the Church of
Our Saviour, Cadtoo and Monmouth Stai.n,.Brook·
line at 8:00 p.m. A potluck supper precedes the
dance starting at 6:30. For more information, call
782-2126. Admission is $4, beginners and singles
welcome.

GENERAL INTEREST
Washington All Aton School Meeting
The Public Faciliti •II Dept. and the Mayor's Office
of Neighborhood Ser vices will be hosting a community meeting on Oct.. 1at7:30 in the auditorium of
the Jackson Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St. Draft guid<llines for the development of
the Washington Allston School site will be discussed. For more information, call 725-3485 or
720-4300 x371.

V.F.W. Commander's Banquet
Oak Square Brighton V.F.W. Post 2022 will hold .
the Commander's Banquet on Oct. 3 with music by
Bob Riley and the Music Masters. Donations of $20.
Hors d'eouvres will be served at 6:30, dinner is at
7:30. To reserve seats or table call 782-5637 or
782-1951 after 6:00 p.m. Closing date for reservations Sept. 27.

Thrift & Rummage Sale
The Allston Congregational Church on Quint Ave.
will hold a Thrift and Rummage Sale on Sept. 26,
from 10-4:00. Come browse and check out the
bargains.

Emblem Club Flea Market
The Emblem Club No. 398 will hold a Flea Mar·
ket on Sept. 26, from 10:00-4:00 p.m. at the Elks
Hall on Washington St. in Brighton Center. There
will be a variety of tables, snack bar, chances and
prizes. Tables are still available for vendors at $10
each. For more information, call 449-1792.

Knights of Columbus Flea Market
The Allston Knights of Columbus will be holding
a Flea Market every Saturday through Oct. 31st in
the K of C parking Lot, 541 Cambridge St. Follow
the signs. Big variety with something for everyone.
Proceeds will go to charity. Dealer/selling spaces
available. Call 782-2758. Free admission.

The Food Pantry at the Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., needs to be stocked year-round.
This pantry is an all-year program which provides
food for the needy. Canned goods, frozen foods, and
dry goods are very welcome. For more information
call 254-4046.

Mayor Flynn recently honored the winners of
the "Advocates for Freedom" essay conteat at
a ceremony aboard the USS Constitution. One
of the winners was .Jennifer Dalton of Bright·
on, who attend• the Thomae A. Edieon School.

Brighton Allston Historical Society
William Marchione will speak on ''Brighton in the
1830's" at the Thursday, Oct. 1st meeting of the
Society. The meeting will be held at the Brighton
Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center at 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be
served. Admission is free and all are welcome.

Mayflower B 'nai B 'rith Women
Bernard Wax of the Jewish Historical Society will
be the guest speaker at the Sept. 30 meeting of the
Mayflower Chapter. The meeting will be held at
Covenant House, 30 Washington St., Brighton and
will begin at 7:30 p.m. Special note should be made
that no regular meeting of the chapter will be held
in Oct. due to the holidays.

500 Cambridge St., Allston. 783-2770. Fall classes are beginning at the Community School. Registration is ongoing. Classes began on Sept. 21. Some
of the featured classes are: Aerobics, Bowling, City
Roots Program, Pre-School and After School Day
Care, Adult Basic Education, Adult E.S.L., Cermaics, Karate, Gymnastics, Spanish, Jazz-Modern
Dance (Adults), Outdoor Adventure (Teens) Senior
Trips, Senior Crafts, G.E.D. Classes, Counseling
Services, Wang Word Processing, Music Lessons
and more! Call 783-2770 for more information on
these classes. Hurry - first come first serve.
Teenagers! Help organize shows, trips, dances,
etc. with Teens Unlimited. Call 783-2770. Teens Unlimited invites you and your friends to our trips and
council meetings every Tues. at 4:00 in the community school. Come and check it out.
There will be a dance held by Teens Unlimited at
the Jackson/Mann Community School on Sept. 25
at 8:00 p.m. Tickets will be sold at the door for $3.
Pizza and soda will also be sold! Proceeds will be
used to send teens who work at the dance to N.Y.C.
If you would like to work the dance, call 783-2770.
The City Roots Alternative High School Program
is offering a program for persons 16-21 years old,
who are interested in obtaining their GED of High
School Diploma and are not presently enrolled in
School. Call 783-0928 for more information.
The GED Exam will be held on Sept. 28 for individuals 16 and over who would like a high school
equivalency diploma. Registration deadline is Sept.
18. A $20 fee is required as well as a picture I.D.
Call 783-2770 for more information.
The JIM is currently participating in a fund raising drive. We are collecting the UPC codes from participating "Prince" and "Goodman's" products.
Labels can be dropped off in the front office of the
school. Drive continues until the end of February.
Dog Lieenaina is held Moo.-Fri. from 9:00
a.m.-8:00 p.m. at the office. Cost is $4 if male or
spayed female, $15 if unspayed female. Documented proof of spaying and rabies shots are necessary.

SENIORS

Community Dinners
On Wednesday evenings, the Boston University
League sponsors a community dinner at the Brighton Congregational Church, 404 Washington St. in
Brighton Center. These meals are open to the public and free of charge. Dinner is served weekly at
6:00.

Canada Day
Canada Day 1987 will be held at the CanadianAmerican Club, 202 Arlington St. in Watertown on
Sept. 26. There will be arts & crafts, food and en·
tertainment. Doors open at 10:00, close at 4:30. Ad·
mission free during the day, modem and square
dancing in the evening, 8:00 until midnight with live
entertainment.

St. Columbkille C.C.D. Program
St. Columbkille's elementary C.C.D. Program will
be held in the Elementary School on Sunday mom·
ings. Children attend the 9:30 a.m. Mass, classes are
from 10:45-11:45. Confirmation is a two-year program. Children must attend the 7th and 8th grade
C.C.D. classes to be confirmed. For information call
Mrs. Marques at 254-4392 after 6:30 p.m.

Brighton High Class of 1938
The Class of 1938 is in the process of planning its
50th Reunion. Please call 48~1564 or 1-366-4603 for
more information.

St. Columbkille's Class of 1977
St. Columbkille's Class of '77 is having its 10th
r.eunion on Nov. 28 at the Brighton Knights of
Columbus. There will be a cash bar, buffet and DJ
from 8:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. Call 782-6450 for tick·
et information.

Dorchester High Class of '38
On May 1, 1988, the Class of 1938 of Dorchester
High School for Girls is planning its 50th reunion
with a luncheon at the Marriott Hotel in Newton.
To be sure to be included, call 332-3109 or 341-0518.

Oak Square Seniors
Oak Square Seniors have flLarted their meetings
on the first and third Wedm 1tday of every month.
For more information, call 2r;4-3638. A trip to At·
lantic City is set for Oct. 28·30. Looking forward to
seeing club members. For further information on the
trips, call 254-3638.
·

Home Health Program

.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are available seven days a week from 8:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m. To
arrange for a visit, call 783-5108.

Senior Activities at the Jackson-Mann
Community School
Join the School at 500 Cambridge St., Allston, for
Senior Crafts and Ceramics. For further information
call 783-2770. ALSO: The Senior Lunch Program
offers a chance for seniors to come down to the Jackson Mann and have a free lunch. Donations are accepted. Mon.·Fri. at noon in the Senior Lunch Room.
A Bus trip is planned to Cape Cod for Oct. 13, including dinner and entertainment. There will also
be a stop at the Christmas Tree Shop. Fee is $20.
Trip will run from 9:00 a.m. until 5:30 p .m. Call
783-2770 for more information.

Veronica B. Smith Senior Center
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Seruor
Center located at 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
is open throughout the summer every MondayFriday from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Lunch is served every day at 12:15. Call 254-6100 to make a reservation for lunch. The Senior Center sponsors a free
Blood Pressure Screening every Thursday from
10:00 am.·noon. Call for more information.
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Allston Congregational Church
41 Quint Ave., Allston. Rev. Deidre Scott. Sun·
day worship service is held at 10:45 a.m. Coffee hour
follows.

Brighton Ave. Baptist Church
30 Gordon St., Allston. 782-8120. Rev. Charlotte
M. Davis, Pastor. Sunday Worship Service is at
11:00 a.m. followed by Coffee and Fellowship Hour.
Sunday School is at 9:45 a.m. All in the community are welcome.

Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Church
404 Washington St., Brighton Center. Rev. Paul
G . Pitman, Pastor. Worship services are at 10:30
a.m., followed by coffee hour. Sunday School is at
9:15. Thrift Shop Thurs.-Sat. 10-2:00. A mid-week
service is held at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. Com·
munity Suppers are every Wednesday at 6:00.

baum of Israel. Rabbi Halbfinger will speak on "The
Meaning of Kol Nidre." On Oct. 3, services will begin at 7:45 a.m. The Torah reading will be at 10:00
a.m. and the Sermon and Yizkor will be at 11 :30 a.m.
Junior Congregation services will be held atl0:30
a.m. Mincha services will be at 3:00 p.m. and the
concluding service will be at 5:00. Mincha service
on Erev Yorn Kipper will be at 2:00.

Greater Boston Reconstructionist
Havurah
High Holiday Services are led by Rabbi Barbara
Penzner and Louise Treitman. Morning service will
be on Sept. 24 & 25. Yorn Kipper services on Oct.
2 & 3. Children Care and children's programs. For
membership information, call 965-6862.

Community United Methodist Church
519 Washington St., Brighton. Sunday school for
all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Break, 10:30-11:00;
Sunday Worship Service, 11:00-noon. Contact Rev.
Steven Griffith at 787-1868 for information.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe
113 Washington St., Brighton. Rosh Hashonah
Services will be on Sept. 24 & 25 at 7:30 a.m. Shofar will be at 10:30 a.m. only. The annual Sabbath
of Penitence Discourse will be given on Sept. 26 at
5:00 p.m. by Rabbi Halbfinger.
Y om Kipper Seervices will be held beginning Oct.
2 at 5:30 p.m., chanted by Cantor Simcha Mandeel·

HEALTH 'N FITNESS

Free Flu Shots
St. Elizabeth's Hospital invites those over 65
years of age and people with chronic illness to pre·
pare for a healthier winter her receiving free flu
shots. The hospital will offer the flu vaccines on the
following dates:
Sept. 28, 2:30-4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in Brighton;
Oct. 5, 2:30-4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior Center,
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
Oct. 7, 2·4:00 - Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.

Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic
Hill Memorial Baptist Church
Sunday hours at the Church, at 279 North Har·
vard St., Allston, are: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.;
Worship Service, 10:45; fellowship hour with coffee,
juice and snacks, noon. Special choral arrangements
every Sunday. For more details call Pastor Paul
Traverse at 782-4524.

Cenacle Retreat House
200 Lake St., Brighton. 254-3150. The Annual Eu·
charistic Liturgy and Reception for the Friends of
the Cenacle Retreat Center's Crusade of Prayer, will
be held on Sept. 27 at 3:00, followed by
refreshments.

I

St. Anthony's Church
Holten St., Allston. The opening festive liturgy
for the '87-88 season will take place at the 12:00
noon Mass on Sept. 27. The festive liturgy combines
music and guitars with an invitation to all to par·
ticipate in the Mass. All are welcome. If you are in·
terested in singing or helping in other ways, call
782-5857.

St. Columbkille's Church
321 Market St., Brighton. A contemporary Mass
is celebrated on Sundays at 9:30 a.m., followed by
Coffee and Donuts. The community is welcome.

St. Luke's and Margaret's Church
The Rev. Mary Glasspool, Rector Brighton Ave.
and St. Luke's Rd., 782·2029. On Sundays, Holy Eu·
charist is at 11 :00 a.m.

For people who are unhappy with their relation·
ships at home, at work or with friends. Brighton Allston Mental Health Clinic has group openings for
men and women ages 20-45. For more information,
call 787-1902.

At Saint Elizabeth's
The St. E.'s Hospital Blood Donor program is in
need of donations to meet current needs. The Blood
Donor Room in the Mother Mary Rose Clinic,
Washington St., is open Mon.-Fri., 8:00 a.m.·8:00
p.m. Call 789-2624 for an appointment or walk in.
St. Elizabeth's is offering health and fitness classes this fall in stress management, aerobics, CPR,
relaxation and stress management class, smoking
cessation, waist-a-way, and natural family planning
classes. For more information, call the hospital at
789-2430.
ParentTalk Support and Discussion Groups an·
nounce a new series of evening sessions for parents
of toddlers. The program begins on Oct. 15 and runs
weekly through Nov. 19. Pace Setters, an indoor
walking program will be held Sept. 25 at the Arsenal
Mall. For more information, call 789-2430.

Food Supplement Program
W.I.C. will be offering extra food, nutrition edu·
cation at no cost for pregnant and breastfeeding
women, infants and children under 5. Apply at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital or call 1-800-WIC-1007.

OBITUARIES
BLUESTEIN, Marion - of Bright·
on passed away September 13. She
was the aunt of Myrna and Joseph
Rubin and grand aunt of Cindy, Jer·
ry and David Rubin. Mrs. Bluestein
was the sister-in-law of Herman Sibitt
and sister of the late Sadie Sibitt.
Services were private. Arrangements
were by the Levine Chapel.
COMPTON, Kenneth B. - of
Brighton passed away September 17.
He was the husband of Mary (Maher)
and father of Kenneth and Margaret,
both of Brighton. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Columbkille's Church.
Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.
DONOVAN, Norma I. (Riordan) formerly of Brighton, passed away
September 11. She was the wife of the
late Robert and mother of R.
Timonty, Pamela McDonald, both of
Maryland and Karen Miller of Penn·
sylvania. She was the sister of Edna
Fisher, Phyllis Gray and Joan Sakaki·
ni. Mrs. Donovan is also survived by
her grandchildren Forrest Miller,
Michael and Timonthy McDonald.
GARVEY, Robert J. - formerly of
Allston, passed away September 11.
He was the husband of Jeannette (Durig) and father of Tina Marie and
Lynn Anne. He was the son of Dorothy (Rahall-Garvey) Flynn and the
late John Garvey. A Funeral Mass
was held in St. Anthony's Church. Ar·
rangements were by the Gerald W.
Lehman Funeral Home. Remem·
brances in Mr. Garvey's memory may
be made to St. Anthony's Church in
Allston.

KINBURN, George - of Brighton
passed away September 13. He was
the husband of the late Edna (Siegel)
Kinburn and father of Paul Michael
Kinburn of California. Mr. Kinburn
was the brother of Bella Rosenberg of
California and brother-in-law of
Robert Siegel of Hingham, Evelyn
Baer of Connecticut and Ernest Sie·
gel of California. Services were held at
Sharon Memorial Park. Arrange·
ments were by the Levine Chapel.
MELLO, Maria A. (Costa) - of
Brighton passed away September 20.
She was the mother of Marie Furda·
do of Taunton, Anthony DeMello of
East Falmouth, Delores LaSalvia of
Scituate, Ethel Lombardo of Avon
and Dennis DeMello of Illinois. Mrs.
Mello was the sister of Emily Viverios
of Fall River and is also survived by
21 grandchildren and 32 great·
grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Gabriel's Monastery. Arrangements were by the Faggas
Funeral Home in Watertown.
NOWD, Joseph P. - of Brighton
passed away September 14. He was
the husband of the late Katharine
(Kielty) and father of Peter Nowd of
Brighton, Mary Nowd of Provincetown and the late Joseph Nowd, Jr.
He was the brother of Alice Keating,
Anne McDonald and Christopher
Nowd, all of Fitchburg. Mr. Nowd
was the brother-in-law of Margaret
Fitchburg and is also survived by two
grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Columbkille's Church. Ar·
rangements were by the John F. Reen
Funeral Home.

POWELL, Grace E. (Milligan) - of
Brighton passed away September 15.
She was the wife of Benjamin, Jr. and
mother of Judy Cononico of Marlboro,
Benjamin, Joanne and David, all of
Brighton, Richard of Northboro,
Stephen of East Douglas and the late
Kenneth Powell. Mrs. Powell is also
survived by 11 grandchildren. A
Funeral Mass was held in Our Lady
of the Presentation Church. Arrangements were by the McNamara Funer·
al Home. Remembrances in her
memory may be made to the Ameri·
can Cancer Society.
RYAN, Mildred F. - of Allston
passed away September 20. She was
the wife of the late Patrick Ryan and
mother of Audrey Hall of Boston,
John of Waltham, Thomas of New
Hamshire, Joseph of Chicago, James
Ryan of Allston and the late William '
Ryan. Mrs. Ryan is also survived by
several grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. A Funeral Mass was
held in St. Aidan's Church. Arrange·
ments were by the F.T. Lally & Sons
Funeral Home.

SILVERIO, Gaetano - of Allston
passed away September 18. He was
the husband of Sandra (Trolan) and
father of Robert, Ronald and Diana
Arsenault. He was the brother of
John, Theresa Paulicelli, Rev. Gilbert
(OFM) Eugene. Mr. Silverio is also
survived by his four grandchildren. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Aidan's
Church. Arrangements were by the
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home.

Remembrances in his memory may be
made to St. Thomas Aquinas Vest·
ment Fund in New Hampshire.
TOBIN, Helen F. - of Brighton
passed away September 19. She was
the daughter of the late Cornelius and
Mary (Keenan) and sister of the late
Theresa Twitchell, Anna McGuinnes
and Rev. John Tobin SJ of Boston
College. She was the aunt of Thomas
Twitchell, Kr. of Wisconsin, Sr. Elaine
Twitchell, SND of Florida, John
Twitchell of Cotuit, Paul Twitchell of
Maryland and Lois Twitchell of Co·
basset. Mrs. Tobin is also survived by
12 grandnephews and nieces and five
great-grandnieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held in St. Ignatius
Church. Arrangements were by the
McNamara Funeral Home.

_,-SERVING THE BOSTON AREA SINCE 1893\

Brookline •

2n-8300

Personal and before-need counseling.
Single and multi-payment plans.
Paul R. Levine • Morria w. Brezniak
Barbara A. Levine • David M. Brezniak
From oul9lde M~, cell

tol hw 1-IOO-MT·ITill.
\..

SefvK» throughout the country
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THRU SEPT. 26th

"BUY WHERE THE BUILDER BUYS''
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SELF-IGNITING
PROPANE TORCH
HEAD

EXTENSION

3599

CORD

YOUSAVE .sg

lii1Ui@i!il

Reg. 44.99

~D0691R
FT.
(239-319) Reg. 10.99

CONTI CO

GUnER
GUARD

PLUNGER

PLASTIC ROOF .CEMENT

229
Reg. 3.89

399

1 Gal.

It 1 Plastic

Reg. 4.99

~~'.',.·,

1299
#5 Plastic

